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BIRTH OF EUROPEAN HOME TERMINALS
Engl ish WRO experimenter Steve Birki l l  started h ome sateF

lite terminals in Europe. In manyways, he began atechnology
which Americans and Canadians would later embrace. His
reception of an experimental AT5-6 satell i te, on loan to India
(the world's f irst DBS experiment) back in 1976, predates all
but the earliest work here in North America.

We brought Birkil l  to the US in 1978, to attend a cable
television conference we put on to demonstrate the abil ity to
uplink from a portable site programming created fora special
interest group.

Birkil l  began writ ing for our old CATJ publication shortly
after that; something he continues to do today even though
we sold CATJ in the late spring of 1979. He has been tell ing
people how to do satell i te terminal bits and pieces properly,
and economically, ever since.

For all of this five year period there has been virtually no
satell i te "indust4/' in Europe; at least not the type which
attracts the kind of deit-yourself spirit which we have seen in
North America ln 1 976, Birkil l 's 8 foot terminal was the only
one in Europe. Today, a long five years later, there may be a
dozen additional terminals. That is a pretty slow growth cycle.

Steve Birki l l  is leaving t he U K sometime i n the next 30 to 6O
days. He is coming to the USA to take up a position with a
manufacturerof WRO terminal systems. He feels he can wait
no longer for a TVRO industry to get started in Europe; or
more specifically, the United Kingdom.

As olten happeng In l lfe, Birkil l 's adventure in the US is
gtarting at just about the same time as Europe is f inally
discovering "private" terminal systems. The problem has
been programming sources, not a lack of technologists
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Most European c<.runtries have verytightly controlled mectia
outlets. In more than half theSe countries, the primary tele.
vision and radio systems are owned and operated by the
government History has built into the media systems there a
fear of alloiaring anything on the "ai/ ' ihat does not have the
stamp of government approval attached. Satell i teq which
cover whole continentq scare these regulators to death.

Tho Dutch have been an exceptlon to thlg rule. While
Dutch television and radio is tightly controlled by govern-
ment, Dutch entrepreneurs have been. allowed to build ex-
tensive (even by American standards) cable television sys-
tems bringing in programsf rom the UK Germany, France, and
other nearby countries. Backing up these systems are micro-
wave networks that carry non-Dutch W signals all over the
country. And now the Dutch have satellite TV. A young man
from Sweden, who has attended a couple of our past SPTS
events, has worked out an arrangement with the Dutch cable
TV firms to provide reception into Dutch homes from
Ghorizont; the Russian bird which on occasion has as many
as five W channels operating onto a spotbeam that bore-
sights on Europe.

Here in North America, there is onlyone Russian Ghorizont
channel (found in the TR9 position on your 24 channel
receiver) which is "strong" all of the time. In Europe, Moscow
1 and 3 (two of the four national W services in Russia) plus
up to three other non-Russian TV channels are strong. Allf ive
are now finding their way into Dutch cable homes; hundreds
of thousands of Dutch cable homes,

Flushed with success, the Dutch experiment is already
growing to bring in French Antenne 2 and Brit ish ITV pre
grams to Holland via the OTS-2 experimental 12 GHz sateF
lite. An additional Ghorizont system, for Ghorizont 3 at 53
east, is under construction. lt would provide yet additional (up
to 5) Russian and European TV services to Dutch cable
viewers.

Naturally, in all of this, there are legal obstacles ahead.
Dutch law allows importation of non-Dutch signals, without
regard for how they get into Holland, as long as the cable
operator does not insert commercials or allow foreign com-
mercials to "play through".

Porhaps the most signif icant factor to emerge here is that
the Dutch experiment proves that "it can be done". Publicity,
for that fact, is bound to create ever widening demand for
technology and equipment, currently coming from the leader
in this field; the United States and Canadian home satell i te
terminal industries.

OUR COVER
The "sun is setting" on the long saga of F1 ; the cable TV bird that

has served us all so well for the full history of the home terminal
industry. What will F3R bring to us? The future is bright indeed!
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NOISE FOR
ANTENNA

TESTS

THE NOISE SOURCE
A f ew days each year, once in the spring and once in the fall,

each satell i te receiving location has its own opportunity to
'prove" the integrity of a polar mounting tracking system' The
sun otfers you that opportunity.

As most are aware, the sun is asource of not onlyourlife but
broad "band" radio frequency noise as well. Buried inside of
the sun is a super power "noise generatof' which l iterally
transmits '\rvhite noise" over a wide-wide spectrum of fre'
quencies. Our3.7 to 4.2 GHz frequency range is qne of those
frequency "blocks" included.

Having the sun in the sky has proved to be useful for many a
would be antenna builder or installer. Regardless of where
the sun may be in the sky, if you were to crank your antenna
elevation and azimuth so that you might placetheantenna"in
space" on a boresight just ahead of where the sun is at the
moment, you can observe the "passage" of the sun through
your antenna boresight. This observation of the sun's solar
generated noise is l ike having an almost perfect antenna
test range". lf you can devise a way to record, on paper, the
passage of the sun's noise, through your antenna's pattern. A
CATV f ield strength meter, attached to your 70 MHz lF output
on your receiver, and connected to Heath or other inexpen-
sive "chart recorder' ' , wil l give you hard proof of the antenna's
pattern.

This is a pretty exotic exercise for most ol us, and since the
antenna's pattern is not that in'question (usually) anyhow,
there is probably l itt le interest in this exercise. There is an
exercise those with polar mounts can perform, however'
which is more closely associated to the day to day operation

of the satell i te terminal. And that is to use the sun, during the
twice-annual solar / satell i te alignment period, to plot and
check on the trueness of your polar mount.

A properly allgned polar mountwil ltrackthe satell i te belt
from your eastern horizon to western horizon. And at all
points in between. As most are well aware, the satellite belt
f rom any location is an "arc" in the sky, not a straight line. And
bythe coincidences of natural physics, the satell i te arc in the
sky is going to align, almost precisely, with the pathway of the
sun across the sky (from east to west) on at least two
occasions each year.

You wil l recall that the sun appears to shift to our more
northern sky in the summer and conversely to our more
southern sky in the winter. This applies to northern hemis'
phere readers, of course. The earth is not precisely "square"
with the universe; it t i l ts by a considerable amount. And it is
this ti l t combined with the earth's rotation around the sun
during our earth-year that createq our seasons.

Thus the eun'a poeltlon, in our sky today, is not where the
sun wil l be tomorrow. The movement from day to day is slight,
but it is constant. We wil l take advantage of this fact as we use
thesun'ssolarnoise generator to prove (or dis'prove) the
accuracy of our polar mount tracking system.

The system is exceedingly simple and it requires nothing
more than a polar mount type tracking antenna, and, a
receiver with some reasonably accurate system for detecting
changes in signal strength. Any receiver with a responsive
signal level meterwil l do, although those with highlysensitive
meter circuits (Washburn / Earth Terminals, AVCOM) wil l f ind
the testing more precise.

Here le how lt workg. At each location there are a few days
each fall, and each spring, when the Sun's path through the
sky wil l be very close to, or exactly the same as, the Clarke
orbit belt in your sky. As the sun rises in your east and traces
its path through the sky for those days, you can simply follow
the sun with your antenna during the course of the day. The
days we are talking about are of course the so'called "solar

outage" dates when the sun's noise source may actually
cover up (as in override) the satell i te signals. Generally
speaking, as the sun passes from the more northern sky to
the more southern sky in the fall, those satell i te terminals
located inthe more southerly latitudessee the satell i te/ solar
alignment first Then, as winter comes on the solar outage arc
or l ine moves north, f inally reaching the northern edge of the
USA around the end of October.

The process repeats in the spring as the sun moves from
the southern sky to the northern sky. Now the more northern
terminals see it t irst. and those to the south see it last.

tN sPRtNG, SUN'S PATH ACROSS SKY TRACES "ARC"
THAT IS FIRST "SEEN'' 2 TO 3 DAYS BEFORE SUN'S
PATH AND GEOSTATIONARY ARC COINCIDE.
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Most 1O to 2O foot terminals wil l have four to six days of
solarsignal present. The first and last day, the sun's nois6 wil l
appelr on the screen as a sllght Increase in the sparklie
level. There wil l be a peak day, in the middle, when the sun's
solar noise wil l totally drown out the satell i te signals. This
happens because the sun's noise is a very wide band source,
and the noise arriving f rom the sun at your terminal is almost
exactly (to 1.0 dB, higher) the same slgnal level as the
satell i te. The noise '\r ins out" and you lose the satell i te
pictures into the solar noise for between 3 and 8 minutes
time.

Given these facts, how do you use this information to check
on the geostationaryarctracking ability of your polar mounted
antenna? And is there a useful '"tricK' here for other types of
mounts?

First you determine when the solar outage wil l hit your
latitude. Remember, it starts in the south and moves north
in the fall, and starts in the north and moves south in the
spring. As a rough guide, it wil l be at latitude 20 around the
26th-3Oth of September and again around the middle of April.
It moves north (or south) by approximately one quarter of one
degree in earth latltude per day. However, because it.is off at
an angle in your sky, the amount of movement your antenna
sees from day to day will typically be greater than this.

A ten foot dleh, with a beamwidth of 1 .8 degreeg will ,'see"
the satell i te noise source fora longerperiod of t imethan wil la
20 foot dish, with a beamwidth of less than 1 degree. Whf
Because the wider the beamwidth, thegreaterthe expanse of
sky that is "taken in" by that beamwidth. In effect, smaller
dishes have a wider"look angle" in the sky than larger dishes

Therefore, even if you are not certain when the solar noise
outage wil l peak in yourarea, if you know approximatelywhen
to start looking for it, you can see it coming a few days in
advance of the actual peak day. lf your antenna feed is a
prime focus feed, the sun wil l cast a feed/LNA shadow on the
surface of the dish. As the solar alignment comes closer and
closer to the peak day, that shadow will crawl closer and
closer to the exact center of your dish. On the peak day, when
the sun is exactly behind your satell i te, the shadow cast by
the feed/LNA at the focus point wil l be directly onto the
center of the dish surface.

So you see the solar outage comlng. Then what?
lf you can see the sun's noise ettect on your favorite

satellite, you can also see its effects on other satellites. lf you
are looking at Fl , and see the creeping-in of noise late in the
afternoon, that same day had you been looking over at
Westar 3 you Would have seen the same noise; only earller in
the day.

And that should suggest using the sun as a ,,moving
salell i te in the sky" to check out your dish tracking system.

The tools on hand are simple enough:
1)ln the morning, bring your dish around to the east; as far

as it wil lgo. Assuming you got east beforethe sun got out
in front of the dish, visually check for the shadow being
cast on the dish surface by the sun as it moves direcily in
f ront of the dish boresight. lf your TVRO receiver has a
signal level meter, the sun's noise should be very even
across all of the transponders. There is a subcheck you
can do here, which we wil l discuss shortly.

2)lf you start on a day before the peak solar alignmen!
you'l l get a sun noise level that is lower than it wil l be in a
day or two. Whatever the level is, write it down in a
notebook

3)Now move the antenna westerly, and stop it at some
convenient location. Wait for the sun to catch up to it, and
then record the solar noise levels one more time. How do
the two sets of numbers compare?

4)You keep this up forthe course of the day, making checks
every ten degrees or so through the sky. lt is better to
avoid actual satell i tes (by a wlde margln) than to stop
dead on satellites, since on non-peak days you'll see (by
eye) the effects of thesolar noise, but it will not register"true" uryou r meter as long as the satell ite video s ig nal is
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stronger than the solar noise.
At the end of the first day, caref ully study your numbers. We

count on the sun being a constant source of noise through
the day. The numbers you recorded should also be constant
But hey, what is this? For a part of your arc the numbers are
lower (or highefl than the balance of the arc. What does this
mean?

Sl mply that your dlgh ls not tracklng properly(or perfect-
ly) in that part of the arq The sun is sti l l  there, where it should
be, but your dish is low (or high) on the sun. And by being low
or high, it is getting either less sun noise, or more sun noise.
That is what you want to know; that the dish is not tracking
properly!

lf you start out early in the four to six day sequence with
this test, you can then proceed to make small changes in your
polar mounting mechanism, from day to day, to try to correct
the "out of true" condition. What you want, when you are
satisfied that the dish is tracking properly (i.e. perfectly), is the
same signal level readings at each "check point in the sky' ';
for the same date.

We said there was a subcheck you can do with this routine.
This involves verifying the performance of your LNA feed and
receiver, across the full3.7 to 4.2 GHz bandwidth. lf the sun's
noise source is uniform (it is), you should be able to spin
through the dial when the sun is out there in front of the
antenna and record the indicated signal levelf rom the sun on
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each channel / transponder. lf you do this, you may flnd a"pattern" to the recorded readings. The best pattern will be
that the signal level meter shows the same reading on all
transponders. A less desirable pattern may have the low end
channels reading loq the middle range channels reading
higher, and the high end channels reading low again. Now
what can causeany pattern otherthan a'l lat/even" response
across the full set of transponders?

Measuring the pattern was the easy part. Pinpointing, and
then correcting, the fault may be more difficult.

'l)The feed - lt is not uncommon fora feed to have a low or
high end "roll otf'. The feed may be having difficulty
passing the transponders at the low end of the band (i.e.
1-4 or so) with the same efl iciency as those higher in the
band. Since most feeds cannot be "tweeked" in the field,
the solution here is to change the feed out for another
f eed (of a different design), and try again. lf you start with
the dish east in the morning, you can test adozen or more
f eeds in the course of the day by simply moving the dish
ahead of the sun each time, and then repeating the tests.

2)The LNA - There is no law that says an LNA must have'tlat gain" across the full band. You cannot do much with
testing-for-nois+figure, with the solar noise source, but
with that signal spread out in front of the dish overthe full
band, you surely can check for LNA gain response. Here
is a trick that we have used several t imes. On a day either
side of peak solar alignment, or on that fabled day, pull
the feed off the LNA and allow the "mouth"of the LNA to
do the pick up job. With the solar noise "hot", you'l l  have
sufficient solar noise to make this test directlycoupling
the dish-collected solar noise into the LNA input mouth /
port.That eliminates any chance that the feed wil l hide or
disguise the LNA portion gain flatness test results.

3)The recelver - The receiver can easily have more signal"gain" at one part of the band, than another. Actually,
the amount of gain the receiver does have is not all that
important That ig a change by a few dB is probably not
critical; not to the point of effecting system performance
like LNA or feedhorn "out-of-flatness" will effect you. The
best way to check this one out is to try several receivers
and compAre each for system flatness. lf you leave the LNA
and feed alone, and change only recelverg then any
variation in the recorded pattern you see will tie back to
the receive(s) proper. On the other hand. if thev all seem

DETECTED
OUTPUT

(DC)

4 GHz SIGNAL lS CONVERTED TO 7O MHz 1.F., DE-
TECTED ON CATV FIELD STRENGTH iIET€R, AND DC
OUTPUT DRIVES CHART RECORDER.
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to check out pretty much the same, and the system does
not look'Tlat" in gain across the f ull band, you probably
have an LNA or feed (or combination) problem.

Caveat
Messing around with the sun is dangerous. Adishthat hasa

surface that is painted or impregnated with l ight diffusing /
scattering top surface material isquite harmless,when pointed
at the sun. A dish that does not do an effective job of
scattering the sun's rays wil l focus those rays right at the LNA
and feed. An unpainted aluminum surface, only ten feet in
size, can easily boil a quart of water suspended at the focal
point in a matter of minutes. A twenty foot unpainted surface,
brightly attired, can melt coaxial cable in minutes You don't
wantlo fool around with Mother Nature!

COPY THE
STEREO/QUAD

MUSIC

"Vldeo records" on Satcom 1?That's what you'l lsee if you
happen to slide by transponder 1 1. lt 's a very recent addition
and is called MTV which stands for M usic Television, a service
of Warner Amex for cable viewers. lt seems that the Warner
Amex people have a notion for sell ing stuff to the 1 8-34 year
olds by combining music and TV. The idea of video records is
not new. Just drop into a store sell ing cassettesorpickupany
video magazi ne nowadays.

But somebody in the inner recesses of that big conglome
rate had their heads screwed on straight and added some
thing extra to make subscribing to the service worthwhile. I
often mention in my talks on satell i te navigation at Coop's
Conventions that there is more than just TV on the birds. And
here is a perfect example of something worth trying for...
especially if you like Rock The audio portion of MTV is
broadcast in STEREO! And if you'l l just hang in there, I ' l l  show
you a real bonus even mighty Warner never thought of!!!

Now you might wonder as you tune-in why you are seeing
rock groups blasting their brains out in near silence. The
reason is that the audio portion of MTV is not in near silence.
The reason is that the audio portio of MW is not on your
typical TVRO receiver outputs of 6.8 or 6.2 MHz. lnstead
they've picked different subcarrier frequencies. Securitf
Perhaps.

HOW ITWORKS
ll you think about it for a moment, you might wonder how any

cable subscriber is ever going to hear stereo on his Sony or
Advent?Well,you need a decoder. Don't bother with astereo
setup. ltwon'twork. The trickthey use is to simply comblne
both channels (L+R) on one subcarrier. Then they send the

GIBSON
o. Box 38386

Open up the sky...
With complete
earth stations from
Mid-America Video.

Now you can get far better reception on your
home television than you ever thought possi-
ble, with your own satellite receiving system.
Receive programs from 1 1 satellites, unedited
by network and cable services. View movies,
uncut news, Las Vegas shows, sports events
not on commercial TV, and much more.

Mid America Video Corporation
P .O.  Box  511
North Little Rock, AR 72115
(501)  753-3555

cA 90038
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di f ference between both channels (L-R) on the other  sub-
carrier. Better security? Nope. In fact it makes a lot of sense
because many cable companies are not yet ready to rent
stereo decoders to their subscribers and they sti l l  need a
mono feed (L+R) to their cable system.

You can hear the sum channel  or  L ' r -R on a 6.6 MHz
subcarr ier  and the d i f ference or  L-R on 5.8 MHz Then at l
you need to do is  a l i t t le  addi t ion and subtract ion wi th the
electrics and viola...they separate into left and right. HoWs
that? Wel l ,  i f  you add the L*R s ignal  to  the L-R s ignal  the "+R"
'and the " -R" cancel  leaving just  L. . .or  2L i f  you wanna be
technical 'bout it. Likewise, if you subtract L*R f rom L-R you
get just 2R. Okay, how do we do this easily? The secret to all
the addition and subtraction is a matrix, which is a short and
fancy way of saying "2 opamps from Radio Shack".

Now before you rip the top off your receiver and start
tweaking, you should consider an option. There is another
way. Build 2 more sound sections and whatever else is
necessary into a separate box and spare your receiver. Until
someone comes along with a box l ike this or builds it into a
receiver, this may be your best option. Don't worry if you are
new to electronics. I 've found an easy way for you to build this
gadget.

MUS|C  BOX BONUS. . .
I suspect that the use of L*R and L-R on the subcarriers

was to accommodate mono cable systems rather than stereo
security. But what the Warner people didn't option was
OUADRIPHONIC SOUND (at  least  unt i l  they read th is) !  And
the l itt le Music Box can do it. Quad sound? Yeah...and do€s It
gound neat! And if 4 channels don't grab you, then how about
5 channels? lts all there for you to hear.

Here'g some background. Back in the dark ages of
stereo, David Hafler of Dynaco was experimenting with
techniques to e l iminate the so cal led "hole in  the middle"
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between left and right channel speakers. From that effort
came a center channel speakerwhich was simply the left and
right channels combined (L+R), and played 6 dB softer.
Then he went one better and suggested a single speaker
BEHIND the l is tener  to add ambience.  Logical ly ,  th is  am-
bience channel  would consist  of  the DIFFERENCE between
the channels or L-R. Remember, we started with only 2
channels off tape or disk This was revolutionary to audio
philes, but old hat to motion picture people who had been
doing it for years, including Cinemascope. Funny how simple
technology doesn't cross'poll inate now and then.

Anyway, Michael Gerzon in England improved on the idea
with the typical Left and Right front setup by feeding the
difference (L-R) to separato speakers located at "left 'rea/';

and "right-rea/', and out of phase. lt sounded so good that
record people started recording ambience with a reverse
matrix set-up. Then they tried discrete channels and you had
technology-gemad, with the consumer wondering whlch
system to chose. So much for history. Most stereo recordings
have gome ambience imbedded in them so th is  technique
almost always works. I guess I 'm saying it 's worth the effort to
track down an old amplif ier and two small speakers, and try
quadr iphonic sound.

SIMPLE CIRCUIT DETAILS
The unit connects to your receiver at the same place your

internal sound subcarrier detector circuits tap'off. Referring
to the circuit, the signal is coupled to a pair of separate
subcarrier sound detectors via a 2N2222 emitter follower'
One detector  is  tuned to 6.6 MHz,  and wi l l  g ive you a L*R
output. The other detector is tuned to 5.8 MHz, and delivers a
L-R output. Each detector output is fed into two op-amps. I
used a TLO84 because it is cheap, available and works rather
well. You get 4 amps in a single chip. That sure beats 6SN7's,
if you can remember that far back. a
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A portlon of the L*R output leedsthe inverting input of the

top op-amp in the diagram. The L-R output feeds thE non-
inverting input As in typical op-amp fashion, th€ output is just
the difference between the two inputs. So mucb for the
subtraction part of the matrix. Addition is performed by the
bottom op-amp by summing the L*R and L-R detector
outputs into the inverting input to the op-amp. lroletlon lr
auperb in this cohfiguration, becauge the inverring input is
driven towards ground.

BUILD IT CHEAP
lf you own TayHoward's Manual,youcan easilyduplicatehis

receiver sound section twlcc on a PC board or Vector board
or whatever. Or you can even buy some dual sound section
subcarrier PC boards and roll it together that way.

But if you are in a rush (who isn't nowadays) or if you are
just learning about electronics, I suggest you take the lazy
way and simply buy 2 RCA XL-1OO sound section modules
Servicement call them PM-200's. These litt le plug-in modules
are complete TV set sound sections, and simply plug into the
popular XL-100. Of course thoy are tuned to 4.5 mHz (TV
sound), but we can tweekthem to the lrequencies wewant. In
fact,we can modifythem sowe get pretty high-Fl to boot. Get
2 RCA MAA001As from a local RCA distributor. They run
about 15 bucks each. You may be socked with a $3.00 dud
charge.

Modlflcatlon of the PM-2OO/MAAOOIA modules is very
easy. We simply reduce the values of 2 capacitors, so ws can
tune higher than 4.5 mHz, and then add 2 more capacitors to
g€t bstter sound. First remove the T299 can and change
C29O (82p0 to 47pf. Replace the can. Then change C295
(68pf) to 2Spf. Now the unit tunel from 5.5 to nearly 8 mHz.

Next you solder a .01 mfd capacitor from pin 13 on the
CA3065 lC to a ground trace. Thissets the de-emphasis to75
USEC using a resistor inside the chip. Then solder a S mfd (or
so) capacitor from pin I on the CA3O65to a sparetrace. lf you
don't see a spars trace, then cut the trace from pin 8 on the

T7-111A1

CA3O65 leading out to the €dge of the board. Then solder the
cap across this trace cut. Just be sure the cap is polarized
(end with * on it) towards the chip. Now you have a DC
blocked output to your amp. We don't use the pre-amp inside
the chip because a quick look at the distortion specs would
drive any audiophile back to AM radiol

[rr( solder a 5OK POtype mini pot f rom pin 6 on the chip to
a ground trace. This is a volume control, that we use in the
mlxlng process You can use larger shaft-type pots end
mount them on the front panel, but they ere likely to get
bumped later on and will only REDUGE stereo separation.

TORE CONSTRUCTION TIPIS
Aside from the PM-2O0'e nearly all the parts lor the "Music

Box" can be bought at Radio Shack I usEd a cheap metal
cabinet and mounted RCA jacks for all the outputs to my
stereo sytem. The RF input was on a BNC jack Use minFcoax
up ot the emitterfollower. lt can be soldered to the bottom ol
either PM-200. Then run more coax to ths othEr PM-2OO. The
ofemp was mounted on an experimente/s breadboard. All
boards wsre mounted on stand-offs Be sure to use voltag€
regulators to smooth the ripple. The op-amps, when running
f rom a bi-polar supply, won't see ripple, but the little PM-2OO's
want purc DC.

Forthc most part, construction is not critical otherthan the
suggestion lhat you use coax tofeed the PM-2OO's Also, you
shoutd use 596 1/4 watt ttllstors in the op-amp matrix (all
10Ok). While thg pots on the detectors can be ussd to
compensate for tolerances, we do want the tune-up process
to be eesy.

Ncxt, you should modify your receiver. Find the location
where the 6.2 and 6.8 MHz detectors connect. Then run mors
mini-coex to a BNC, or type "F', or RCA jack you mount on the
rear of the receiver. Take your choice. Use what you have (or
whatever is hanging on a card in Radio Shack). The signal is
then patched to the Music Box with more coax.

PW300
SIGNAL CIRCUIT - 
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TUNE.UP HINTS

simply set both
ttrere are two ways to make the "Music Box" play' You can
,imolv set both sOK pots lor minimum resistance (that'ssimolv set both sOK pots lor minimum resistance (that's

maiirirur volume), and tweak the T299 coils and L299 coils
for sound. But knowing whlch subcarrier you are on may be a
tiicf- eOO to that the possibility that you may have both
detectors tuned to the same carrier, and you're sure to see
there must be a better waY.-' 

Usl a tignal generator and set it to 6'6 MHz' Feed it into pin
g of ihe t+ln m6Oute. the pins on the board are numbered left
to riofri on the trace side, but 1 & 2 are combined as are 1 1 &
i2. Fui a scope on pln 9 of the lC and tuno the coils for
mixlmum. Backthe!eneratordown below limiting, and peak
aqain. Do the same piocedurejor the other L'R module; only
J6i tne generator to 5.8 MHz. lf the generator can be
f reqren"i modulated by an internal oscillator, set it to 7 5 kH z
ano aoiuit the L299 boils on each module for cleanest
wavefoim. ATHD analyzer is a better eyeball '  i f you have one'-' 

l t tftfJpotnt you shbuld be able to connect eveMhing and-
ndii iietiv goiri stereo. Use headphones-to verifv' Some of
the music isln mono, so don't worry if your first blast of sound
is in the middle of your head. lf you used 5% or better resistors
on the op-ampg you may be finished' Otherwise, the two 50K
oots mav need adjustment for maximum separation'' 

Tweai either pot for best separation or connect the out-
outs to the H and V inputs of an old oscil loscope' Without
5reep, you'll see a "ball of yarn" display. Ad'lust for the most
ivmniritr icat iumble. What eise would one do for rockand roll?

Next, connect the speakers. Watch phase, because phase
is everyttring in a quad set'up. lf you are unsure, then first
Jfaiea f .s u-olt cell momentarily across the voice coil of each
Spil l"t and note which direction the cone moves' Mark the
ib"ii", lead with a "*", when the cell polarity causes the
cone to move outward' All this is arbitrary of course, but
serves to give you a reference from which you can work
Connect tn-e quid amp' Note that the speak-ers.on it 's output
are connecteil in parallel BUT OUT OF PHASE' The L-R goes
on the left '+ear as you face the main speakers' The R-L goes

on the right rear.

A 5TH CHANNEL?- - 
lt ine tiont speakers are widely separated, you can connect

a Sti i Cttannel'to go between them. Since a signal that would
apJeai to be loiated at a point in space between the
i56a[ers'"ou ld have to be coming f rom both the left and right
ihanners, we must assume it is the sum of the channels or
LiA.'Soi'eeO another amp with the L*R output of the "Music

Box", and place a speaker betweon lelt and right- 
6eitjns ievels foi quad is a matter of taste' The ambieSeitlng ievels for quad is a matter of taste.Settlng ievels for quad is a matter of taste' The ambience

effect is very pronounced il the rearlevels.are high' But the
stereo etfect is reduced, somewhat, depending on the room'
ii ' i" i i  " i"o i.r" of the center channel' Too much level, and
sJpltation goes away, As a rule, start your adjustments with
the center ind rear ihannels 6 dB softer than the main left
an-d right. And...oh yes...remember the threshold of pain is sti l l
+1 20 dB!

FORECAST vg REAL
bne of the requirements imposed upon satell i te operators

by the Federal iommunications Commission is that, prior to
fauncn, the satell i te operator provide the Commission with a
""1 ot "''."ps".The purpose of the maps is tq def ine the North
American'satell i te'"coverage area" and the type of service
whiph the satell i te operator anticipates providing'

gain launch has'been preceded by such maps being
ptaieO on fi le at the Commission, although after the launch
fre-uJulrrv find there are considerable "real world" dif-
feiences between the pre'launch maps and the post' launch
coverage.- -Of 

aliof the hardware and equipment built into the satellite'
it is ine transmlttlng antenne on board the bird which
Jeiirinin"i (more, peihaps, than anything else) how'\rell"

Power Consultants Microwave
Home Satellite Receiver

Power Consultants Microwave has the latest in satellite

reteiver systems equipment. We oiter good service with fast

delivery and quality components for your com-plete system'

Orr ptt" is very compeii t ive Our NEW RF Modulator, FCC

approved, gives ultra stable operation and includes AC
pbret p""ti. lt comes with channel 2 & 3 selection or channel

b & 4 selection, take your choice. l f  you're looking
for a single syslem or i f  you're looking for a
dealer deliverY, look
no more.

For allthe details

CALL
Mary
(5o1)

Bel lamy
225-3100

PCM
Power Consu ltants Microwave

15O3 Breckenr idge Dr ive
Little Bock, Arkansas 72207

(5O1 ) 22s-31 Oo
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I

SATELLITE
POTPOURRI

the sate l l i te  actual ly  f  unct ions for  each of  us indiv idual ly ,  ora l l
o f  us col lect ive ly .  Al l  domest ic  sate l l i tes (U.S. ,  Canada) ut i l ize
'U irectional antennas"; transmitting antennas which purpose-
f ully direct the transmitted energy towards a particular part of
the earth below. Now directional antennas are diff icult ob-
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i ec ts  to  tame; they  o f ten  w i l l  do  unpred ic tab le th ings  in  space.
Th ings  wh ich  they  d id  no t  do  when checked ou t  p r io r  to
launch,  on  the  an tenna tes t ing  range.  l t  i s  fo r  th is  reason tha t
we l ind  sa te l l i tes  "miss ing"  the i r  coverage ob jec t ives ,  w i th
s igna ls  reduced in  the  areas  where  they  are  supposed to  be
strong, or strong in areas where they are supposed to be
weak.

l f  the birds often fai l  to achieve their "planned coverage",
what  good then is  the  map f  i l i ng  p rocedure? The FCC seems
vague as  to  the  amount  o f  " lega l  powe/ ' they  may (o r  may no t )
have to "f  orce" the satel l i te operators to maintain their "fore-

cas ted"  coverage "zones" .  Or ig ina l l y ,  the  Commiss ion  in -
s is ted  tha t  the  coverage maps be  p laced on  f i le  when the
in i t ia l  app l i ca t ion  to  launch the  sa te l l i te  was f i led .  In  more
recent years the FCC has become so lenient that coverage
maps are  o f ten  no t  f  i l ed  u  n t i l j us t  weeks  or  even daysahead o f
t h e  l a u n c h .

Very small  variat ions in bird coverage patterns can play a
b ig  par t  in  the  success f  u l  use  o f  the  sa te l l i te .  When the  cab le
te lev is ion  indus t ry  moved f  rom F2 to  F1 ,  in  1  978,  RCA
prov ided the  cab le  indus t ry  w i th  the i r  bes t  es t imates  o f  the
differences between the two birds. These maos were oub-
l i shed and w ide ly  d is t r ibu ted ,  and cab le  opera tors  had what
they  thought  to  be  adequate  da ta  to  p lan  any  changes in
the i r  te rmina ls  (be t te r  LNAs,  b igger  an ten  nas ,  e tc . ) to  accom-

CONTOURS OF 5"ELEVATION ANGLE
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r.)!r
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d

modate the F2 to F'l move. The f ield results with F1 ' however'
turned out to vary quite widely from the data RCA had
provided. In particular, the southeastern USA found F1 sig-
nals up to a couple of dB lower in level than RCA had forecast
at the time of the switch.

On the other side of the coin, when one arga loses signal' i t
is usually axiomatic that another area gains, since the "errol"

that is created by the transmitting antenna system is one
related to "where'the signal goes, not "if" it goes. Enhanced
coveragg from ANIK-8, for example, down along the eastern
seaboir'd as far as the tip of Florida and out into the Carib

bean is one example of this' Satell i tes that "look squarely' 'at
their coverage aiea should, in th€ory, do a better job of
controll ing their "unexpected side lobes" than those which
are off at an angle and trying to cover thg same region. This
m€ans that birds that (wil l be) located in the 75 to 1 05 degree
(west) region stand "otf', and look back at North America
more'"directly', than those located further east or west. This
makes their antenna "patterns" more of a "square" than a
"rectangle" (although all have a slightly recJangular form),
and it is far easier to control undesired radiation with this
transmitting ant€nna format.

32 dBw

33 dBw

27.3 dBw b
34 dBW

35 dBw

\
I
I

/

EARTH VIEW. SATELLITE AT 1 19" WEST

32 dBW

33 dBW

34 dBW

35 dBW

H orizontal Polarization
EARTH VIEW. SATELLITE AT 79'WEST
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Coverage to Alagka is a separate problem which presents
the antenna pattern designer with unique challenges. lf you
stand out in space, and look back at the United States (the 48
continental states at least) the format seen is sligh.tly longer
than it is high, and fairly close to being a "square". Western
Union and Comstar birds design forthe continental 48, with
their primary beams, and essentially "ignore" Alaska Hawaii,
with all birds, is picked up by sticking a small "subantenna-
feed" off at an angle to "squirt" signal in a tiny low-level spot
beam towards the stale. RCA elects to attempt to cover
Alaska with the seme beam that covers Miami. This is tricky,
especially when the bird is far to the east or west of the most
desirable area in the belt. lt is a little bit like trying toget good'depth of field focus" with a camera lens. Objects off to the
side, or far f rom the near f ield of view, tend to become'Iuzztl'.
The satell i te has the same problem with its transmitting
antenna. But instead ol "luzzy" we have to substitute the
word'\i/eake/'.

By deslgnlng forAlaskan coverage (with the primary beam,
as opposed to a special low-level spot beam as Hawaii is
handled), the primary"rectangle" gets stretched. We can see
examples of this here. A domestic satellite located at 79
degreps west (A Western Union TDRSS bird is scheduled to
be here), for example, would look quite "squarely" at the basic
48 states (plus Canada and Mexico). lt's pattern is shown
here, Note thatfrom this Clarke Orbit location,Alaskaappears
as an "edge blip' on the northwestern horizon. A 5 degree'lookangle" barely makes it tothe lowersoutheastern corner
of the main body of Alaska

A satelllte located at 1 19 degrees (west), or the present F2
cation, can however "see" all of Alaska with at least a 5

look angle. This is one of the reasons RCA init ially
F2 here. An FCC map depicting that is shown here.

this map does not accurately portray is the "flip side" of
elongation of the pattern towards the southeast. lf you
closely at the way the distance between the contours

d" for the Alaskan end, you can imagine that a similar
is also happening on the Caribbean side. Wd have

this map with our own dashed lines on this end to
where on-site tests by "Davy Beha/' and others
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on the horizontal transponder set.
A glmllar FCC map for the F1 location of ' l  35 degrees

(west) is also shown. At first glance, they may appear to be
identical. Noticehoweverthattheshapeof the48 continental
states differs; the northeastern portion of the USA is now"Squeezed" to what would be the northwest (on the ground).
The 1 19 degree bird view is quite similar to the view you are
accustomed to seeing, on globes or maps, published in
school text books. The 135 degree view, because the bird is
now "around the corner of the earth", to the west, forces the
4Sstates totakeona newshape.This new shape isindicative
of what happens at other"off boresight" headings. The world,
as we thlnk we know it, "squeezes" in on the more distant
(horizon side) and it stretches out or widens on the closer in
(to us)side. Adesignerof satell i te transmitting antennas must
take this "earth-view-skeu/' into consideration when he is
putting together a particular antenna conf iguration to create
a "pattern" to serve a specific segment of the earth.

The real world isthat FGC filed coverage maps are, at best,
the be3t estlmates of the "idealized patterns" the satell i te
operator would hope to achieve with the bird in orbit. As we
have seen with numerous reports published in GSD during
the past several years, there is often a vast difference
between the "predicted" and the "real" worlds. This is one of
the primary reasons why CSD has asked readers to particF
pate in a "North American Plus" reporting session on the
present F1 bird and the new F3(R) bird, when the change over
takes place in the next6Odays orso. lf you do not have a copy
of the specialOctober(1981)CSD report on this subject, with
the special logging form to report your observations, we ask
that you write us here at CSD for a copy of the reporting form.

SVS '81  ANAHEIM
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the real pattern from F2 really does extend, at least
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Price Break-through
Fully proven system that retails
for under $5,000 with @"/"dealer
profit.

Buyer Break-through
No need to purchase l0 or more
systems for price advantage.

Senrice Break-through
With National WATTS line
r-80G61$8875.

Service technicians on dutY dailv
to answer questions from field.

Product Break-through
Full product warrantY Proven
products with hundreds of sYs-
tems in service nationwide.

USA #1 Video
12Ol No. Pine,  North L i t t le  Rock,  AR 721 15

Wri te or  cal l  today,  1 '800-643'8875 Nat ion'wide
50 l  -372'71 64 Arkansas onlY

Inhoducing
commercial

qualitu
Satellite

Television
lor gour

home-

Now Satellite TechnologU
Services effers Uou the
commercial expertlse to
engineer the precise satellite
television sustem for gour
home.

STS stocks a complete line
top qualitu components at
competitive Prices with tull
wananile5.

And STS insures Uou Fast
delrverg with its "readu ship"
Inventoru proqram-

For more information and
ftee brochure. call our toll
ftee number.

r-8m-325-4058

Satellite Technologu Services' Inc.
11684lilbum
5L L(xis. illissouri 63141

Oedlershrps mdu bP dvallable In Uour drea.

I{ETTTIl|NK
IFFITIATTS WANTEII
National Microtech wants dealers
interested in one-day rentals of
Earth Stations. Up to $1200 Per
day. 10 engagements Per month
possible. Join our network now.

Call today
1 -800-647 -61 44

D-EALERS!
Are you lired of buying more inventoly lhon you'nee6-iust 

to o-b0oiri pr6fttoble sol6 morgins?
Areyou lired of tunding ofherpeoplgs:business
with'your prepcrymeits, ond lhen nol getling
delivery?
Give us o coll,we'll lrylo helpyou sforl ol slcry in
me Sotetlite W business - plofitobly'
We'wholesole only lhe most feoture/cosl effec'
ive piooucts by su-ch well known monufoctulels
iii niliingtl iifunHNA I l'lD " AlrPllEN g!, AI\, PtlcA
cotviiEcH, DEXCEL, PAl.lAsoNlc, rcA, R[c, wL'
SOfl nnCnOmtm, - ond oll ol exfremely corrr
petilive Prices.

SPECIAL THIS MONTH!
Amplics U{A'100"K (ACD305326> ' '
Ampllco INA'l2O"K (ACD305328) ' '

fT- | nlen FRoNTIER

trI I coRPoRATroN
22tO, 2. lndlqn School Rood/Phoenlx, Atlzono 850'1 6

(602) e5+6008

$sez
$604

DEALER SPECIAL

l O  l o o t  h i g h  q u a l i t y  f  i b e r g l a s s  d i s h  a n d  p o l a r  m o u n t  -

s 9 9 5
Depth  24 ' , ' z
F / D  R a t i o  . 3
F o c a l  L e n g t h  3 6 . 6 7 '
C a i n  3 9  5  a t  4  G H z
O n e  o r  t w o  p i e c e  c o n s t r u c t i o n

A l s o  i f  y o u  l i k e w e w i l l m o u n t l h e d i s h a n d  p o l a r  m o u n t
o n  a  t r a i l e r  c o m p l e t e  w i t h  r u n n r n g  l i g h t s  f o r  $ 6 9 5  m o r e

F . O . B .
HAM I LTON SATELLITE SYSTEMS

B o x  3 6 ,  S t e a r n o .  K Y  4 2 6 4 7
606-376-878 1
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SPACE IS YOUR FUTURE
MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE ASSURES YOUR FUTURE

Battles. They are here now. And bigger ones are ahead. What home terminals are doing, and
wil l  do, to the mainstream of North America communications is conjecture. What ei ist ing
communication services "think" we wil l  do is not. The batt le l ines are forming. We are th6"new kids" on the block and as we grow, fear of our power and uti l i ty grows. protect your
investment, and future, by being an active dues-paying member of SPACE; the Sociefy of
Private And Commercial Earth terminals.

-SIGN ME UP as an " lnd iv idual  Membe/ 'o f  SPACE; $35 enclosed for  one year .
-SIGN US UP as a "Business Membef' of SPACE; $150 enclosed for one year.
-SIGN US/ME UP as a "Sustaining Member"; $5OO enclosed for one year.

Your  Name

Company Name (if  applicable)

Address

Town/City State

Send application to: SPACE, 1929 N St. NW (Suite 510), Washington, D.C. 20036.

Zip-�
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AFFORDABTE EARTH STATION EQUIPMENT
Gil lasoie & Associates
MODEL 75OO SATELLITE RECEIVER

Inc ludrng  dn  lmdge Re jec t  Mrx€ l

DEXCEL LOW NOISE AMPLIFIER
1 2 0 o K . 5 0 D B  G a t n

Gi l lasoie & Associates
SINGLE CONVERSION MIXER

31 4  2  GAI  to  70  MHZ Sdme Mrxer  ds  dbove

CALL FOR TOTAL SYSTEM PACKAGE PRICE

SATELTITE RECEIVING SYSTEMS
1 51 5 Jarv is Court ,  San Jose,  CA 951 1 8

(408) 966-32s0

s38s
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LOWEST LNA PRICE
AVANTEK AND DEXCEL LNA UNITS: TOP QUALITY,
LOWEST PRICES, PROMPT DELIV.ERY!

1 D'lO SOdBg, SUPER QUALITY' YOUR
! -v  CHOICE AVANTEK OR DEXCEL; $585

DEALER NET.

1 OO' i9onflu.?, ;l?! ':l?l"hrQuAL'ry'
IF YOU ARE A RE-SELLER OF LNA'S.  WE HAVE THE..DISTRIBUTOR CONNECTION' '  FOR YOU. CALL
TODAY! , ,6'="o

l_[ couuunrcatroils
| [ J,'"::# i,':'.8'�ii"

\ j ]o5r 
887 r203

Apotlo'Xl
Remote Antenna Lift
wholesale dealer price $495

Microtech's engineers have broken the price barrier with
a high quality retrofit antenna lift. An industrial quality
actuator takes the place of the old trailor jack on polar
mounts. The contemporary styled remote control allows
antenna direction from the easy chair. Call Dave Fedric at
Microtech today, TOL! FREE 1'80G647'61U1, for allthe
details.

E!il?:tsis!

Off shelf delivery on Amplica
LNAs-wholesale dealer prices
1200-s595 1050-s795
1100- 695 1000- gg5
Gll feature through the line power, full data sheets.)

Amplica's breakthrough on lightning retardation enables
us to offer a full year warranty-even if lightning makes a
direct hit. Quantity discounts on Amplica LNAS to National
Microtech distributors available.
Call Dave Fedric and join the Microtech team as a dealer
0r distributor ToDAYI Call toll free:1.8oo-647-61m.

CnnpnRRAL
New Products for Expanded Flexibility
We put a lot  of  thoughtful  engineering and tough f ield test ing
into the Chaparral Super Feed. The result is an instrument that
increases antenna gain by as much as 1.5 dB.

We put the same imaginative design and hard-nosed
testing into the Chaparral Super Spherlcal, a new
feed that squeezes more performance from spherical
antennas than any other feed on the market.

The Chaparral Dual Feed is our newest product.
Adaptable to parabolic and spherical antennas,
Dual Feed is the most efficient choice for
suppliers who want clear reception from both
polar i t ies with a single unit .  Bui lding on the
proven performance of Chaparral's Super Feed,
the Dual Feed delivers better than 1.2:1 VSWR
and isolation of at least 30 dB.

QppeARRAL
( (CMMUNICATIONS
Y

P.O. Box 832, Los Altos, CA 94022 415-941-1555

Super Feed

Super Spherlcal

Dual Feed
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B I R D
OPERATIONAL

NOTES

PREDICTION of more than four years ago, that Morman
Church would go into satell i te distribution business, f inally
coming to pass. Church has installed l irst of two massive
uplink terminals in Utah, purchased 3.5 transponders from
Southern Pacific Gommunications for SPACENET 1 bird due
to go into operation in early 1984. Church has also placed
order lor nearly 500 TVRO terminals, 3 to 4 meters in size, at
approximately $7,200 each. Church wil l use system for many
intra-Church functions including daily youth education pre
grams.

REMEMBER detailed study of problems surrounding de
livery of US Domsat signalservices outslde of USA? Southern
Satellite is back at it, asking FCC to approve delivery of WTBS
to Bermuda pay TV system and three cable systems in
Mexico. Defacto delivery is already operating in both countries
with dozen plus private terminals in Bermuda, several dozen
in Mexico including many at hotels in resort cit ies. FGC
attitude now appears to be ditferent than during previous
Carter administration; approval may well be forthcoming. lf i t
does, requests to deliver other signals (beyond WTBS) wil l be
quick to lollow.

CANADA it turns out is insisting that ANIK 1/2 delivery of
four "super stations" (all Canadian) via satell i te, to low power
TV stations and private terminals in north, shall be scram-
bled. Canadian Satell i te Communications, the firm that won
approval to carry the signals north, hassigned adeal with Oak
for their Orion system. Any service you have seen, unscram-
bled, is temporary.

NEW BIRD news. RCA now scheduled to launch SATCOM
V late in 1982; with service scheduled early in 1983. Bird
will have 24 transpodners, all 8.5 watt per channel, but
wil l be dedicated to Alaskan service. Western Union
received FCC approval to build WESTAR Vl with launch
scheduled for last quarter of 1983. This one too wil l be higher
power (at least 8.5 watts per channel), and 24 channel.

FAULTY Motor test system apparently was the cause of
failure that pushed SBS-2 launch back into early October.
SBS-2 shares with F3R and F4 dependency on Delta launch
vehicle. so F3R new launch date now scheduled for mid-
November while F4 wil l probably not l ly unti l just after f irst of
year. NASA needs 6 to 7 weeks between launches to "get

. RGA will require minimum of 6 weeks and possibly 1 O
to get both new birds into Clarke-Orbit positions

tested and checked out for service. This pushes
start-up date (assuming successf ul launch) to as late as
February.

BACK of F3R and F4 operational dates (F4 will
be ready around mid-March) will delay shift of cable

1 to F3R, and start up.of several new program service's
toappearthere. NASA hopingthat bytimeWESTAR4 is
rduled to launch (March or so) they can get back onto
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announce or pop up on birds. United Stations Country Music
Network is scheduled for operation on Weslar 2,TR3. Service
to be 24 hour per day, newscasts each hour, special features
and live concerts. Users are affi l iated radio stations. The
National Black Network was scheduled to begin using Wes-
tar 1 for feeds to affi l iates of "Night Talk", all night radio talk
show October 1 9th.

SONY may be showing its plans for satell i te hardware.
Recently announcement of a new digital radio transmission
system that handles 16 separate radio channels (stereo) in
spectrum space used byone TVsignal (i.e. single transponder)
was, Sony said, forerunnerto announcement of new digitalTV
system along similar l ines.

BATTLES to keep 1 2 GHz out of air and on drawing boards
expanding. Latest protest to FCC comes from OperationaF
Fixed Private Microwave Systems. Group now uses some of
the 12 GHz spectrum planned for DBS downlink They say
two systems cannot coexist in same spectrum at same time,

SPACE COWBOY
High Performance

1O Ft .  Sate l l i te  TV Antenna
oN LY $325

Complete Systems From $2495
Ask about our new 1 6 ft. and 2O ft. SPACE
COWBOY antennas. The price and perfor-
mance wil l blow you away!

GHOST FIGHTERS
TV ANTENNA SPCIALISTS

Route l, Box 1368 - Stevensvil le, MT 59870
1-406-642-3405

GENUINE HOW-ARD TERMINAL
PC CARDS

Bob  Co leman  and  Tay  Howard  a re  now  p roduc ing  s i x
P C  c a r d s  w h i c h  m a k e  d u p l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  H o w a r d  T e r m i -
n a l  ( l a t e s t  v e r s i o n )  a  s n a p !

( . .1)  Dual  Cort t t ' rs iot t  (4 ( j l l :  ro 70 l t f  I ! : )  -  $25.00
(R) 70 . l l l t :  l f -ar td l - - i l ter  -  525.00
((-) Itorunl l)anodulutrtr 540.00
( l ) )  I )uul  (  2 thunnel)  Audio -  $25.00
( l ' ; )  Si t t .g la Chutt r t t ' l  .1 udio -  515.00
( l ' )  . , l l  C ur td . l lerer ing -  S 15.00

Orde r  f  r om :  Robe r t  M .  Co leman ,  R te .  3 .  Box  5g -A
T rave le r s  Res t .  S .C .  29690

YOUR SAT.TV IS OBSOLETE IF YOU
DON'T HAVE AN ANTENNA

POSITION ER WITH IN DICATOR
Now rece ive  a l l  lhe  sa te l l i tes  eas i l y  and
qu ick ly ,  chang ing  sa te l l i tes  f rom your  cont ro l
room. Universal model for adaptation to any
po lar  type  mount .  Low vo l tage cont ro l  w i th  110
volt motor. Heavy duty-jack screw system
with 1860 lbs. force, stabi l izes polar antennas.

Three indicators now avai lable:
LIGHTS-METER-LCD

$850.00
Dealer Quanti ty Discounts

QUANTUM ASSOCIATES, INC.
Box 18, Alpine. WY83128 (307)654-2000

RADIO network services continue to sign-ug
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ATTENTION

NOW - armchair  automat ic  d ish rotat ion
made possib le wi th the ever  popular  Sat-
Finder Command Control. only $795! Relay
swi tching schemat ics and sensor deta i ls
included. Retro-f its most polar mount sys-
tems.

SatFinder Systems
5146 South 94th East  Avenue

Tu l sa ,  OK  74145
I 1 8-664-4466

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
want FGC to stay formal approval of DBS until their perceived
interference problem is resolved.

SBS which tried to lease out six of its 1 2 GHz transponders
for "interim" or temporary DBS use pulled.back after f inding
only two "qualif ied takers". Industry feeling is that SBS
wanted too much money forwhat theywere offering, and with
no receiver hardware in place, no market for any service that
might evolve. lt appears to have been a good idea, but bad
timing.

HOW BIG might 4 GHz home terminal business grow over
next few years? Suddenly everyone wants to know. One
barometer, projection TV systems for home use, should sell
10O,O0O units in $2,500 to $4,000 price range in current 1 2
month period. HOME VCRs, meanwhile hit 2O0,0OO units
imported per month, from Japan, for f irst t ime this past July;
with typical retail price tag of $'l ,O0O (and annual sales in 1 .5
mill ion region). lf 1 .5 mill ion people are wil l ing to pay $ 1 ,000
for a new video gadget and 1 00,000 are wil l ing to pay$2,500
to $4,OOO for another video gadget, how many would pur'
chase $5,000 to $7,000 ' l ideo gadget" (i.e. home TVRO)?
Consensus seems to be that given same type of national
promotion and expoeure that VCRs and big screen proiec
tion sets now enjoy, home TVRO marketplace for current 1 2
month period should be at least 45,OOO units. This appears to
be more than twice what the industry is actually doing;
attributeable to lack of well oiled industry promotion cam-
paign, and lack of maior national "brand name sellers" in
marketplace.

FAILURE bf Indian Apple experimental bird, build by Ford,
tofully deploysolar panels, has Indians talking about building
their own second generation "lnsat".

USE of F1 transponder 1 5, by Fisher Broadcasting (opera-
ting KATU Portland and KOMO Seattle) is temporary, and
largely in early evening. Southern Video NetworK with Florida
based sporting eventg also using TR1 5for prime time evening
feeds...for now

US HIGH SCHOOL may have been lucky in obtaining
permission from Canadian Consulate in Chicago to "use

ANIK transmissions for school experimental purposes". Hall
Township school obtained written permission, which startled
those who have been battl ing red tape at both governments
to do same thing. Difference: Gonsulate Office may not have
known what it was granting, probably lacked authority to
grant what it did. And, school's use is not commercial nor for
"e ntertainment purposes".

HARD ON THE HEELS of announcement by Morman
Ch urch that it would become heavy user of satell i tecom m u ni-
cations, the U.S. Catholic Conference made a similar an'
nouncement. USCG plans to launch five hours per day of
programs bySeptemberol 1982,with some limitedstart up in
March or April. Under the plan, each diocese wil l purchase
own terminal with suggested guidelines from USGC.

C-SPAN, it now appears, wil l have a transponder for its
service coverage of Congress on F3R. Just which one, and
when, is not announced. TIME, Inc. involved in purchase of
USA Network (TR9), where C-SPAN has been sharing available
time.

SelecTV, now using Westar 1 transponder it acquired from
Gene Autry's VUE to leed some 15 outlets nationwide with
daily STV programming, may be moving to Comstar D2 (10V)
and then Satcom F4.

GANSAT, new satellite program arm of large Gannett
communications empire, wil l start as a mini-program source
for PBS stations using Denver uplink on Westar 1 to leed
'America Todat''. GANSAT has been trying to create its own
"u nique" video service to tie together its seven TV broadcast
stations and national chain of newspapers.

PHOENIX HOME/GAROEN, a regional publication in Ari-
zona, featured article on satell i te user Bil l Fry and advertise-
ments for home terminal systems in September issues
Publication is widely read by home builders; a good way, in
your area, to get "satell i te terminal message" into hands of
influential people dealing in big ticket items.

t

NATIONAL MICROTECH'S
;:].ir i

* X9
,N SIOCK

ALSO

E'VG'NEEA"VG CONTAI C TORS
AND STOCK'NC D'STN'BUTOR
FOR BLONDER TONGUE_JEBROLD
MATV|CATV PRODUCTS

Arnencon
TeleViSiOn 

279 East Aurora Road
F . , Macedonia, Ohio 44056
)qsterns rr(. 216/468-0000

*  POWERJACKI  f
emote Control  Actuator Ki

I  r i ts  At t  2*  inch Screwlacks
+ 115 vAc,  .5  Amp Motor
f  S ing le  Sw i t ch  Opera t i on
I  Ouick,  Easy Insta l la t ion
+ Al l  Par ts  Inc luded Except  Wire
{  Only  $175.00 [sh ipping Inc ludedl

HOME CABLE,  tNC.
2123 LEWTS ST. .  SALINA,  KS.  62401

913-  825-7939

Apollo F
These new high
perlori-nance feeds are
ready for immediate deliverY
From Nat ional  Miorotech Inc.

1 unit $59
5 units $49
10 units $42
100 units S35



COOP'S BASIC MANUAL - This is the brand new STTI Manual that is devoted entirely to the fundamentals of
designing and install ing a top performing private satell i te terminal. What you MUST DO to get peak performance, on
every transponder, all of the time. The litt le things nobody ever tells you about. Stuff you need to know!
NELSON PARABOLIC MANUAL - So you want to build your own dish? Nelson Ethier shows you how, using a very
basic technique that combines aluminum and fiberglass materials that you can duplicate in your own garage or
backyard. A l Oor 12 foot, high performance antenna is yours if you follow the detailed instructions in this Manual, and
spend around $300 to $400 of your own money. What a way to go!
GIBSON SATELLITE NAVIGATION -  The f i rs t  t imeyou t ry tof inda sate l l i teyouwi l lwishyou hadth is  Manual .  Author
Steve Gibson boils down the complicated world of navigating your satell i te dish through the skies to several easy to
understand and follow "basic" steps. And if you want a computer interface to your dish tracking controls, that's here
too!

-YES - Send me Coop's Basic Manual. $30 (US, Canada, Mexico) or $35 (elsewhere)
enclosed.

-YES - Send me Nelson's Parabolic Manual. $30 (US, Canada, Mexico) or $3S
(elsewhere) enclosed.

-YES - Send me Gibson's Navigation Manual. $3O $US, Canada, Mexico) or $3S
(elsewhere) enclosed.

NAME Company

ADDRESS
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CITY STATE -.ZIP COUNTRY
Send Order wlth payment to: STTI, P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK 73OOZ.

COOP'S SATELLITE OPERATIONS - Users tell us this is the most useful Manual they have in their l ibraries. The
whole complete world of who transmits what, where and when, is uncovered for you. From Anchorage (Alaska) radio
stations to NBC executive "intercom" l ines, it 's all here. With instructions for tuning in those many "hidden services"
carried by satellite.
COOP'S SATELLITE BUSINESS' Don't go into the satell i te terminal sales or installation business without this
Manual. Don't even think about it! There are products and services out there in the marketplace you want to avoid,
others you want to affi l iate with. Coop surveys them all, and tells you what to do (and not to do) in this exciting new
business field.
"NEW' HOWARD TERMINAL- Taylor Howard broke the doit-yourself barrierwith his"Howard Terminal Manual" in

' 1979 Now this updated version has complete circuit board layouts, parts location drawings and everything you need
to build his high quality double conversion receiver. 'The standard" of an entire industry. Ready for yourat-home
building efforts.
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-YES - Send me Coop's Satel l i te Operations Manual. $30 (US, Canada, Mexico) or $gs(elsewhere) enclosed.
-YES - Send me Coop's Satel l i te Business Manual. $5O (US, Canada, Mexico) or $S5(elsewhere) enclosed.
YES - Send me "New" Howard Terminal Manual. $30 (US, Canada, Mexico) or $3S(elsewhere) enclosed.

Company

RESS

STATE ZIP-  COUNTRY
Send Order wlth payment to: STTI, P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK 73OO7.

SATELLITE DIGEST / CSD - A l iving textbook
the way for the development of the home/private

inalsatel l i te industry. Sent via f irst class mail.  the f irst of
rnonth, to provide you with the latest in equipment and

news promptly and in depth.The ONE WAyto stay
of the fast moving industry!

Enter my one year subscript ion to CSD / Coop's Satel l i te Digest I reside in US,
Mexico, $50 enclosed (US funds).

l 'En te rmyoneyearsubsc r ip t i on toCSD/Coop 'sSa te l l i t eD iges t l res ideou ts ide
S, Canada, Mexico, $75 enclosed (US funds).

(if any)

STATE ZIP COUNTRY

COOP'S
SATELLiTE
DICEST
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Send Order with payment to: CSD, P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK 73OO7.
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REGISTER NOW!

The way Satel l i tes and Video Applicances wil l  be, and wil l  interface, in the coming "Decade of
Video". Satel l i te Video Show '81 Anaheim, November 20-22 in Anaheim, Cali fornia. Be
there. Your l i fe wil l  never be the same!

-YES -  REGISTER MEfor the Sate l l i teVideo Show'81 Anaheim Novembet20-21-22and
send me hotel reservation information and my registration confirmation immediately!
$90 (US funds) enclosed.

NAME

COMPAITv ( i f  any)

ADDRESS

TOWN/CITY STATE ZIP--COUNTRY

Send Registratlon wlth payment to: SVS '81 , P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK Z3OOZ.
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LEARN SATELLITES FROM THE GROUND UPI
The whole compllcated world of at-home / private satell i te terminals is unraveled for you with the famous STTI'Satell i te Study Package". First there is the Bob Cooper"Home Satell i te TV Reception Handbook',a comprehensive
look at how satell i tes work and how terminals f unction. Then there is the STTI "Worldwide Satell i te Communications
Wallchart", a twesided four color chart locating allof the primary satell i te video transmissions around the world. And
best of all, i t is written for the layman; to get the "novice" off and running with a good "basic understanding" of the
satell i te system.

-YES - Send me "Satel l i te Study Package" including Handbook and Wallchart. $1 5 (US,
Canada, Mexico) or $20 (elsewhere) enclosed.

NAME

COMPANY (if  any)

ADDRESS

TOWN/CITY -STATE ZIP-COUNTRY

Send Order with payment to: STT, P. O. Box 2476, Napa, CA 94559.

SPTS '81 OMAHA . ON TAPE!

With an introduction byCoop,eachof the"Basic Learning Lectures"from SPTS'81 Omaha
(Gibson on antennas, Luly on LNAs, Barker on receivers) on VHS (sorry- no BETA) tape. Six
hours in al l  (plays SLPformat ONLY). This is the ONE tape you need in your satel l i te technical
l ibrary to make you a well tutored part icipant in the satel l i te revolution.

-YES - Send me on VHS (SLP speed) one f ul l  six hour tape entit led "SPTS'81 OMAHA"
$100 (US, Canada, Mexico) or $105 (elsewhere) enclosed.

NAME

COMPANY (if  any)

ADDRESS

TOWN/CITY STATE ZIP COUNTRY

Send Order with payment to: CSD Tapes, P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK 73OO7.



lsPEcrFrcATroNSl

Diameter - 12 Ft. /(3.6 Meter)

Cons t ruc t i on  -  A luminum
(24 Section)

Gage - .060 and 3/4 Hard

Ga in  -  41  DB Nomina l
F /D-  .375

Antenna Weight  /  Mount
-525  Lbs .

Shipp ing Weight  -  595 Lbs.

COMING SOON:

TELEPHON E
(402) 463.3s98

fo r  those who des i re  a  smal le r  an tenna,
book.

3  Meter  mode l  w i th  ou ts tand ing  per fo rmance
at  a  p r ice  tha t  w i l l  be  p leas ing  to  the  pocket -

Wi th  80 ,000 square  fee t  o f  p roduc t ion  area ,  we ' re  on  our  way o f  becoming the  la rges t
supp l ie r  o f  TVRO Antennas to  the  indus t ry .  We are  ach iev ing  th is  goa l  by  be ing  in -
n o v a t i v e  i n  o u r  d e s i g n s ,  m a i n t a i n i n g  q u a l i t y  c o n t r o l  i n  o u r  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  a n d  o f f e r i n g
compet i t i ve  p r ic ing .

DEALER
SINGLE

LOT

{ Catl For Quantity
\ Pricing

HASTI NGS Al{TEil NA CO.-I JIC.
847 W. 1ST

HASTINGS,  NEBR.
68901

s1395oo

)

F.O.B.
Hastings, Nebr.

3.6 Meters

TELEPHON E
(4021463.35e8

THE PROOF IS IN THE PICTURE
NO FANCY

JUST DOWN TO
SATES PITCH
EARTH QUATITY

IANTEN NA.TNCLU DESI

o Stee l  Po la r -Mount  /
Adjustable Offset

o  Rotor  and LNA Mount
o  Rotor
.  Feed Horn  (Sca le r )

o  W h i t e  F i n i s h

.  T r i a n g l e  B a s e



Starview Systems Has
Man u tact"'ffiB niit?[R'-ci ns For

lntroduces the MODEL 12K SYSTEM...
A complete home satel l i te receiving system
that you can assemble yourself as a week-end
project.

Why spend $7,000 to $10,000? WhY PaY
someone else to instal l  i tr  Do it  yourself in a
week-end and save.

50
Channels KtT CONTATNS

.12 'Antenna .Al l  Miscel laneous Gable

.AZlELMount and Connectors needed

.24-channel oEverything You Need
tuneable receiver . No Special Tools Needed

' l2o".fNA DEALER cosr $24oo.oorFaad lJnrn  e- 1  v v v '  ' " " '  
U . P . S .  S h i p a b l e a n y w h e r e  i n  U S A .

Price $1595.OO
NEW! ! ! Coleman 3742 Receiver!
Scan-tuned, multiple audio sub-carriers, loca.l or remote
control, suierior ihreshold performance,. full metering,
double'conversion of course. And available exclusively
f rom Starview Systems.tn stock for immediate delivery.

LltlA Super Sale . Gontinues!

120 'Avan tek  LNA . .  . 575 .OO
1OO'Avan tek  LNA . .  . 975 .OO
go./95' LNA. . 1595.OO
ICM 40OO Receivers ' 995.OO
ICM 44OO Receiver. 1 15O.OO

H & R Communications

New Low Pricing
STARVI EW DEALER SPECIAL
Get in on the ground f loor as a TVRO dealer in
your area! starview systems provides you
witn everything you need; professional
instruction plus the f inest mobile sales
terminal on ihe road today. Included is a 10
foot Starview parabolic equipped with rotat-
ing feedhorn, Avantek 120 degree K LNA, top
of the l ine Starview 24 channel tuneable
receiver, 75' of coaxial and connection cables
plus a trai lerto get you to the demo site and
bperational in 30 minutes t ime. And the price?
An unbelieveably low $48OO.OO

srA RV I EW SYST E M S,,,,i#il3i?::lo,l;?,T,T,,,,
1-800-643-0102

ll
li

t



THE TM

WASHBURN TVRO RECEIVER
E X C E P T I O N A L  P E R F O R M A N C E
. T R U E E X T E N D E D T H R E S H O L D - T d B u n d e r f u l l v i d e o m o d u l a t i o n c o n d i t i o n s , a c h i e v e d t h r o u g h m e t i c u l o u s a t t e n t i o n t o r e -
m o v i n g  l i m i t a t i o n s  i m p o s e d  b y  c o m p o n e n t s .

. H I G H  F I D E L I T Y  V I D E O  -  F u l l  3 0  M H z  l . F .  b a n d w i d t h  a n d  8 . 4  M H z  v i d e o  b a n d w i d t h  p r i o r  t o  f i n a l  s u b c a r r i e r  f i l t e r i n g ,
coup led  w i th  heavy  negat ive  feedback  in  a l l  h igh  leve l  v ideo s tages  fo r  very  low d i f fe ren t ia l  d is to r t ion  and cont ro l led
t rans ien t  resoonse.

. H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E  A F C  -  E l i m i n a t e s  t h e  n e e d  f o r  f  i n e  t u n i n g  a n d  p r o v i d e s  a d d i t i o n a l  d i s p e r s i o n  r e j e c t i o n  f  o r  f  u l l  u s e  o f
t h e  l . F .  f  i l t e r  b a n d w i d t h  a n d  s u o e r b  i n t e r l a c e .

.  iU  LL  R EMOTE CONTROL -  25  f  t .  (ex tendab le)  remote  a l lows an  u  n t ra ined user  to  eas i l y  se lec t  t ransponders  and cont ro l  the
vo lume o f  the  H igh  F ide l i t y  Aud io  Output .  Normal  t ransponder  se lec t ion  au tomat ica l l y  commands cor rec t  f  eed po la r iza t ion
through a  c losed- loop servo .

.SELECTABLE SUBCARRIER PRIORITY -  Wi th  v is ib le  subcar r ie r  ind ica tors  and two eas i l y  changed p lug- in  de tec tors  (5 .5  to
8 . 4  M H z a v a i l a b l e ,  U . S .  o r C C l R f o r m a t ) .  U s u a l l y e l i m i n a t e s  t h e  n e e d  t o  m a n u a l l y  s e l e c t s u b c a r r i e r s ,  w h i l e a l l o w i n g  m a n u a l
cont ro l  when des i red .

. F U L L  F U N C T I O N  M E T E R I N G  -  W i t h  s e l e c t a b l e  m a n u a l  t u n i n g  a n d  A F C  d i s a b l e  a l l o w s  c h e c k s  o f  s y s t e m  C N R  w i t h o u t  a d d i -
t i o n a l  e q u i p m e n t .  C o n t i n u o u s  m o n i t o r i n g  o f  S i g n a l S t r e n g t h  ( i n  l i n e a r  d B ) a n d  t u n i n g  e r r o r  ( i n  M H z ) .

.VCR COMPATIBLE -  V ideo and aud io  leve ls  a l low use o f  your  VCR as  a  modu la to r ,  p rov id ing  immedia te  record ing  w i thout
cab le  changes when des i red .

. D E S I G N E D F O R R E L I A B I L I T Y - C a r e f u l c o s t / p e r f o r m a n c e b a l a n c e t o i n s u r e c o n t i n u e d q u a l i t y r e c e p t i o n .

S U P E R I O R  V A L U E
.LOWEST lN-PIACE SYSTEM COST -  "Barga in"  rece ivers  s top  be ing  a  barga in  when you add up  the  an tenna and LNA
costs  fo r  spark l ie - f  ree  recept ion  w i th  h igher  th resho lds .

.USER ACCEPTANCE -  Compact ,  p leasant  packag ing ,  easy  opera t ion ,  and h igh  per fo rmance w i th  smal l  an tennas su i t  i t  to
homes and ne ighborhoods where  "exper imenter 's "  equ ipment  wou ld  be  unacceptab le .

. V E R S A T I L E - E a s i l y r e c o n f i g u r e d t o r s h a r e d u s e o f  a s i n g l e o r t h o a n t e n n a b y m u l t i p l e r e c e i v e r s a n d h o m e s .

.S IMPLIFIED INSTALLATION -  Separa te  Demodu la to r  Conso le ,  Downconver te r ,  and Ro lor  Cont ro l  Assembl ies  e l im ina te
rou t ing  (cos t ly )  hard l ine  th rough f in ished rooms and a l low easy  re loca t ion  o f  thecont ro l  po in t .

EARTH TERMII{A,ISCincinnati Office
255 Northland Blvd.
Cinc innat i ,  Ohio,  45246
5 1 3 - 7 7 2 - 6 9 0 0



N OTI C E ! ! - Vidiark Etectronics, pioneer of the famous "8-

Ball , 'satel l i te antenna has developed and is now in production of an al l
new high performance satellite receiver. Also, from low on, will be
operating under the name of McGullough Satel l i te Systel i ls, Inc.

rhe 8'BALL The

McCullough Receivers
SATELLITE

LEVISION
ANTEN NA

HAS
IT
ALL

PRICE: Less than half  the cost of other
antennas.
PERFORMING: The "8-Bal l "  cons is-
tent ly out performs al l  other antennas
of  equal  s ize.
DURABILITY: With i ts open mesh sur-
face and wide stance frame. The "8-Bal l"

wi l l  survive winds fatal to other antennas.
APPEARANCE: Blends in  P leasant lY
wi th  the env i ronment .

HeaW Extra Galvanized
't  -3 4-Up Mesh Bracing Frame

$495 $395 30  25  65
sso 445 45 40 80
595 475 60  50  1OO

*  LNA SPECIAL *

Avantek LNA (120"  In  Stock)  .  . '  .  $57O.0o
Microdyne Commercial Receivers. . . . $2600.00

Size
8-ft .'t o-ft.

12-It.

Single Shot
$1 085

Skyl ine
$1 285

(Quanti ty Discou nts Avai lable)

- FEATURES -

o Removable downconverter -  can be
left  in receiver or placed at antenna

o Single conversion with image reject
mixer

.6 .2 & 6.8 Audio -  o thers  on request
o Discriminator type video detector
o Polarity rotator switch
o LNA Power Jack (*1 Svdc)
o Modulator Power jack (+1 2vdc)

Addit ional features on skyl ine model
oSmooth act ion 1O-turn tun ing cont ro l

wi th  LED bar  channel  ind icator
o Remote cont ro l  inc luded
o LNA c i rcu i t  moni tor

Crystal control led modulators (type used in
home video recorders) - Ch 3 & 4, wired to plug in
rear of receiver - Cost $75.0O.

- Feed Horns -

A lum inum . .$4O

M cG u I I o u gp"":?_tg,!fil3""9,lff te m s, I n c.
Phone: 5O1-895'3167

501-8e5-3318



NOV. o .A SotFinder Antenno
Systern For Less Thon $3,000.00

SotFinder. . .the
PeoPle who
pioneered the first
quolity rototoble
receiving sotellite
system. . .the
system thot rototes
through oll sotellites,
not just 20
chonnels. . . the
system thot
el iminoted geor
ond switch
odjustment ond the
use of bulky rnotors
ond heovy wires. . .

SATFINDER. . .THE SYSTEM THAT PUT THE STARS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
\/ITH JUST THE TOUCH OF A DUTTON BRINGS YOU AN ANTENNA SYSTEM
FOR UNDER $3,OOO.OO
Our new 23,000 squore feet monufocturing focility enobles us to give
you the SotFinder quolity you hove seen ond reod obout ot this incredi-
ble new price. Now you too con otford the system thot hos been colled
"the Codilloc of the indust(y".

SotFinder commond
control ollows you to
instontly select ony
sotellite you choose
with just o touch ond is
eosily progrommed fot
future sotellites.

AVAILABLE lN'
3 Meter 5 Piece
3 Meter Solid
Custom Colors (Stondord color-Sondy Beige)

55.3 HAND
ROTATABLE
ANTENNA PACKAGE
NO\/ ONLY
$2895.00 \/|TH
SATFIN DER
ELECTRONIC
ROTATION
PACKAGE $3995.00

COMPARE OUR
to' DlsH To
ANY tC' DISH

ev*1e@e1a4ar4r*4rea.ac@
MONEY DACK GUARANTEE
You must be completely sotisfied with the perfor-
monce ond eose of instollotion or your money
bock.
QrAqqA.at21el?,t2L.?s21.?L21e1esa

5146 5. 94 E. Ave. Tulso, OK74145
9161664-4466



ANY\{AY
YOU IOOK
AT ITOOO
ADM HASYOUR
ANTENNA!

AND YOUR TVRO SYSTEM. Rapid del ivery
on ADM's super-ef f  ic ient 1 1 foot polar mount
antenna ( includes remote control led polariza-
t ion rotat ion system as wel l !) ,  plus, packages
are avai lable for complete systems including
LNA, 24 channel tuneable receiver and
cabl ing. Why wait  in a long l ine when you can
get the best,  todaY!

A SUPER TVRO ANTENNA SYSTEM. High
qual i ty  panel ized a luminum 11 foot  d ish and
steel polar mount. Dish weighs approximate-
ly 200 pounds, mount 265 pounds. Precision
designed, easy instal lat ion, zinc chromate
base primed and heavy duty white top f  inish.
The rotat ing feed is standard !  Easi ly shipped
and instal led. Choice openings for dealers
and d is t r ibutors .

ntsnna
l leuelopment &
l f lanufactu l i rg ,  lnG.

P.0 .  Box  1178
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

(1 -31 4-785-5988)



INTRODUCTORY

DEALER SPECIAL
COMPLETE SATELLITE

EARTH STATION

2,99500*
lncludes everything needed for instal lat ion (10' "Standard" Dish Antenna with Tracking
Polar Mount, LNA Mount with remote polarity control, 12O" LNA, Deluxe Circular
Feed Horn, 24 Channel Satell i te Receiver and Modulator, 125' Cable and Misc.
Hardware).
*3 Quant i ty Pr ice F.O.B. Ar l ington, Texas.

DEXCEL RECEIVERS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Lowest Price Anywhere !

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

T'TA-SAT
COITWCT+TIOLTS

1664 t"n""'ot,r, 
a ii-:?H' 

rexas 76014
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ATtEftrION DEALERST
Nationql Sqtellite Systems is one of the lostest growing distributors ol TVRO Systems,

Since 1978 we hcrve ploced no minimums on orders, no pressure sqles, no conllicting
deoler tenitories, we simply oiler you excellent TVRO equipment at low prices to com-
pete in the TVRO mqrket. In most cqses, delivery is lrom stock, Our stqfi crt Ncrtionol
Sqtellite Systems hqs over 82 totol yeors ol microwcrve experience. Also. we ccrn be
reqched on the weekends lor your convenience. We ctre constqnlly reseorching new
products for our deolers. Mqke your deoler crpplicotion todcry, it's eosy!

Ncrtionol Scrtellite Systems hqs monthly instructionql seminors to give the crveroge in-
dividuol enough knowledge to become cr prolicient deqler in TVRO Systems, Sign up to-
dcry lor the best course you'll ever tqke!
FEATURES,

e"- lffiF�l f&
@*ry -a-

l,24 Chqnnel detent
tuning

2. Fine tuning
3,6,2-6.8 qudio with

seperole volume
controls

4 Scqn tuning lor
loccrting sqtellites

5, Builfin power meter
6,20' ot cqble lor remote

control
Z VCO ond DISC.

AVCOM COM.3R

s23e5

CqU ToU Free
80Or545{416

monitoring by meter
8. 18 volts supplied lor LNA

NATIONAL SATEIJJIE SYSTEMS stocks the lollowing products,
AIfTENNAS - 2', 4', 6', 8',lO' ,12',13' ,I5', ond 20' diqmeters,

ADM - Hostings - KayJcry - KLM - Mid Americq - Mirolite - Prodelin - Wilson
INA's - 4 qnd 12 Ghz

Amplico 90 "K to DO "K

MOTORIZED DISH DnnfEnS- Prodelin- Quontum
POIIfr-TOPOINT IUICPOWAVB - GE - Microwcrve Associcrtes

(new qnd used systems) trqnsmit video ond crudio
scrtellite sigrnols up to 20 miles!

IBCEMPS - 4 qnd 12 Ghz
AVCOM - Automation Techniques - Microdyne -
Mcrowcrve Associqtes - Scientilic Atlqnto - Stqndqrd

nF MODULATORS - Blonder/tongue - Power Consultqnts - UhI Associcrtes
Plus, miscellqneous little items in stock thot qre obsolutely necessqry to mqke every
system complete, including ferrite isolotors, coqxiql switches, relcrys, "N" connectors &
adcrpters, duol leed systems, scqler leed horns, etc,

PLEASE NOTE' We hove TIIREE new instruction mqnuqls thot will give you knowledge thot you must obsolutely
hcrve in sqtellite receiving sysiernsl
1) RESIDENTIAL SATELUTE RECEIVING SYSIEMS-tully exploins TVRO's lrom the very bosic lo complicoted multi

receiving duql ortho swilching systems-shows how to properly instqll o system -no detqil is left out.
S25.OO postpoid

2) COMh/IERCLAL SATELUTE RECEIVING SYSTEMS-complete detqils ore given on simple single chqnnel to com.
pliccrted multichqnnel high powered systems using bonks ol equlpment. Even leqsed systems ore deloiled,
S35OO postpoid

3) POINT-Io-POINT MCROWAVE -this mqnuql lully descrlbes everything you need to know on simplex to
duplex systems lronsmilting sqtellite video qnd qudio over distqnces ol 25 miles or morel Complete detqils
ore griven on FCC licersing.
$35.OO postpoid

NATIONAI. SATETIJTE SYSTEMS
Dvision ol

SOUTFIWESTERN SATELLM SYSTEMS
A Division ot S & K Systems hc.

4800 Pan American Fwy. N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 871 09

Phone (5O5) 883-3626 Mondcqf thru Saturdcry

9. Video invert switch

omoNs,
I. Wood cobinet
2. Down converter crt

dish
3. Stereo
4 Four odditionql strlc-

cqmers

Best receiver on the
mqrkel todcryl Super low
pr i ces  qvq l l qb le  I o r
deolers.

Ccll Toll Free
800-54S416
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53.|5 South Brooduov
Littleton, Colorodo 80190
(303) 7e7-3231



IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT QIIALITY, IISC HAg THE PRODUCTT

When you manufac ture ,  you ' re  less  l i ke ly  to  g ive  an  unb iased repor t  o f  your
produc t .  We spendour  do l la rs  fo r  research ;our  eng ineers  tes t  and compare
every major piece of  earth stat ion equipment of fered for sale,  and you receive
the  benef i t .  lT  MAKES SENSE.

NSC features the # '1 antenna -  COMTECH.
Comtech offers range tested real-world gain as
wel l  as the quickest,  easiest  instal lat ion in the
industry. Comtech polar mount is the finest
available; it features adjustable declination for
precise t racking. Al l turning points are on pi l low
block bear ings.

Now NSC has eliminated the LNA rotator for
polarization change; and our motorized and
programmable mounts may be powered by
1 1 0v f rom either inside, at the antenna, or 24v at
the antenna.

NSC OFFERS THE FIIIEST ELECTROITICS AVAILABI.E:
o Dexcel LNA's
o Dexcel Receivers - downverter / LNA
. Avcom Receivers
. Sat-Tec Receivers
. Comtech 550 - commercial grade receiver
o Comtech 650 - commercial grade receiver downconverted to 70 MHz at the antenna
. Standard - Agile 24 - "The satell i te receiver you've been waiting for". The commercial

grade receiver that wil l convert any LNA to a true LNC.
o UHF modulators

DEALER SPECIAL FOR NOVEMBER

ADM 1 1' polar mount including Apollo Feed
Horn, with Dexcel DXP-1000-01 Receiver,
120" LNA/downverter, modulator, and 1 25'
of cable.

$31 95.

NSC accepts Master Charge & Visa

NATIONAL SATELLITE COM MU N ICATIONS
1208 Troy-Schenectady Road; Latham, New

51 8-783-0088 or 800-833-4485

)

CORPORATION
York 12110

AIRGUIDE
HAND SIGHTING COMPASS

The greatest sighting compass on the mar-
ket. lf you're tired of trying to locate a
satell i te using a regular hand-held com-
pass, try one of these.



Wilson Mictowaue $ystems
Wilson Microwave Systems uses the latest state of the art
method of manufactur ing the parabol ic designed antenna.
Resistance to distort ion and instabi l i ty is increased with

\

the addit ion of a ful l  screen mesh sealed within the /a"
thick f iberglass.

Wilsons unique "Vari-Mount" provides the easiest instal la-
t ion and mounting method avai lable today. The 4pc
construct ion of the dish provides easier handl ing, less
instal lat ion t ime, and great ly reduced shipping costs.

With the exclusive 4 point Wil l iams' mount,  you are assured
a quicker instal lat ion and that the antenna wi l l  be more
securely fastened to the Vari-Mount.  The antenna struts
aid in stabi l iz ing the f iberglass for operat ional recept ion in
w inds  o f  up  to  50  -  60  MPH.

A bal l  bearing race al lows easy turning of the antenna in
changing to the di f ferent satel l i tes. A scale is included on
the base to assist  in their  locat ion.

For those areas that require a larger dish than the 3.35
meter,  Wilson offers an addit ion that wi l l  increase the size
to 4.0 meter.  l t  is easi ly bol ted to the outer edge and main-
tains the strength, whi le increasing the performance.

The opt ional remote control  feature al lows you to control  movement of the azimuth and elevat ion posit ions of the
antenna from the comfort  of  your easy chair  -  without having to go outside. This feature may be added later.

Wilson can now supply you with a complete system for turnkey operat ion that includes everything that is required
for instal lat ion. The package includes the f iberglass 11'antenna featured above, receiver,  120" LNA, modulator,
and al l  cables required. Many opt ions are avai lable.

DISTRIBUTOR & DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE
vt f l  LsoN MtcFlowAVE SysTEMSrtNC.

4286 South Polaris Avenue - Las Vegas, Nevada 89103
A NAME KNOWN TO THE COMMUNICATIONS INOUSTBY FOR OVER 12 YEARS

F0R INF0RMATI0N Call (800) 634-6898 or (702) 739-7401



SATELLITE
TELEVISIc tN

SYSTEMS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLDII

Complete Systeffis, Antennas,
Receivers, LNA's & Accessories

CALL US TODAY!
912-239-1456

"Nation's Largest Total Communications Distributor"
P.O. BOX 33OO o TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
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COOP'S

SOAR
WITH

SATEttITE
w!

SATMAR GIVESYOU
THE OPPORTUNIW!

Solmor Solelllte W norv otters fonchlse oppor-
funlfles to enleprislng people who wonl lo
become porl ol lhe boomlng Indus{ry ol soteh
llle lelorlslon.

lmoglrc, you con sell ond Insloll complele
sofelllte eorlh sfollons trom youl own slore! The
people of Solmor wlll suppoil you, help you
orold lhe pilfolls of thls hlghly fechnlcol busl-
ness, ond glve you the compelilive edgel

Our lolol concept fionchlse progrom includes:
o Volume gtoup pulchoslng powel ond

Invenfory of cosf!
o @nfiollzed worehouslng
. Profecfed lenlfory
o Nqllonol oclverflslng ond o nolionolly

lecognlzed nome
o lechnlcol ond soles folnlng
o Complele sfore flxluilng pockogp
o Conllnuous moftelond ploduct leseorch

Ihe sotell lfe leletrlslon buslness ls sooilng! Soor
r'lth ltl Copllol Inrosfment lequlrenrenls ttom
$40,000.

For mole Infolmotkcn, c€flloc{:
Dhec{or of Fronchlse Development

TU
ZS0E.lndlon School Rood PhoonbqAlzono E5Ot6

(6&l) 951{000

A FRANCHIS|E OPPONN',NTTN

SATELLITE DICEST
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DEXCEI DXRI OOO
Stote of the ort qubli ty

with down converter/LNA.

$1945.OO

RF MODUTATORS
Crystol control led

Switchoble Ch. 3 or 4 wired ond tested
2 Phono Jocks -  Audio -  V ideo in

I  "F . "  F i t t i ng  RF  Our
I  l9 '5  wi th  Pwr.  Supply

$99es W/O Pwr.  Supply ;  l2  vo l ts
Specio l  -  S lug Tune Modulotors Ch.  2 -  5  .  6
$79's W/PWR $69,5 W,/Out l2 Volts

Wired & Tested

E O
N

P. O. Box 188 Petersburg, WV 26847

Phone (3O4) 257-4577 I -800-624-0851

UNIVERSAT REMOTE
CONTROT

Fits ol l  ICM ond Dexcel Receivers
Comple ie wi th  25 f t .  o f  coble & p lug

Mul t i - turn for  prec ise f ine tun ing

SATETIITE POCKET COMPUTER

RADIO SHACK TRS.8O@
Complete with Sofel I  i fe

locotion Progrom in Memory
Turnon ond Run
Low Price t229es

o
N
s
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THE AVGOM
REGEIVER

STORY

AFTER TWO YEARS
We had some people over for dinner down here in the Turks

and Caicos. The Coopers are not big entertainers but we felt
we wanted to get to know one of our WIV television sponsors
and his wife better so we had them come by for dinner and
some "out takes" from the the TV world. Those who have
attended many of the past SPTS/SBOC events know that we
have a collection of "W bloopers" lrom the networks and
others which are at best hilariously funny and at worst often
terribly risque.

After a typical island dinner, we headed into the control
room to sit through the out takes. After Mork and Mindy, Star
Trek, the winner of all t ime (The Price ls Right),and several
dozen more,our guest (Vic) asked how all of this got started. I
started to exolain it to him and then remembered that I had an
old Beta tape made off the Walter Cronkite CBS Evenlng
N ews on October 3 1 , 1 978. That was the night the American
public visited my home outside ol Arcadia, Oklahoma, and
through the eyes of CBS TV cameras, saw me operating our
pioneering satell i te TV terminal. Vic watched it with interest
and then commented "You mean ALL of thls started only
three years agol"

Well, i t did in the sense that my TV GUIDE article, and
appearing on the CBS Evenlng News started three years
ago. But what you are a-part-of actually began only two years
ago. Which is an around the horn way of introducing you to
Andy Hatiield, and his AVCOM line of receivers. Andy is the
quiet one, always dressed like he just stepped out of a Brooks
Brothers ad, at the AVCOM booth at the SPTS shows. Andy
and Pat Hatf ield have been to every show. They, along with
lCM, were among 8 exhibitors appearing at the first SPTS in
August of 1 979. I had been introduced to Andy almost a year
pr ior  to  that  t ime.

Andy Hatfield was employed by a large computer tech'
nology f irm. He was (and is) a ham radio operator. Pat taught
school .  In  h is  spare t ime,  he (or  they;  I 'm not  sure which)
operated a ham radio business which sold VHF and UHF
parts and pieces which Andy had designed, and sold through
advertising in the amateur magazines. There was nothing
unusual  about  th is ;  there are dozens,  i f  not  hundreds,  of
s imi lar  ham business in  operat ion today.

Between his well paying employment, Pat's working, and
thei r  "s ide- l ine"  business,  the Hat f ie lds had some money to
play with in the fall of 1 978. They decided to invest in a home
TVRO. They had to be in the first 25 or so to do so, nationwide.
I  remember Andy cal l ing me on the te lephone to ask which
receiver I thought was best. At that point in time I was high on
a Microdyne unit. They sold for nearly $7,000 and Andy said
"ouch", or something l ike that. Well, he bought one(thefamed
Microdyne 1 100 TVR 24 channel receivei) and he shortly
became intrigued with what made it play inside. lf you have
never seen inside of an 1 100 WR, you have never really l ived.
There are more gold plated (l iterally) connectors, short chunks

of control wires running around inside of this old "battleship"
than with any receiver built before, during or since its t ime. lt
took me several months just to figure out whlch of the
brushed aluminum, tightly sealed up, sub-modules dld what
It took Andy Hatfield about the same time to sit down and
using the Microdyne as a starting point, deelgn hls own
recelver; from "Microdyne" scratch.

By the time the first SPTS was coming on the horizon the
Hatfields were pretty convinced they would have a go at
sell ing satell i te equipment. Andy and Pat showed up, and
before the show Andy acted as if he might be able to sell four
or f ive a month; sort of "supplementing his sale of amateur
radio hardware" through his established company. The day
af ter theshow wetalked again.Andy had donesowel l , that  he
now had a very diff icult decision to make. lf he produced four
or f ive TVRO receivers per month, the orders he took in at the
show were going to keep him busy for more than a year! Yet
this whole thing was brand new, untested and unproven.
Suppose he "quit" his job (of ten plus years) and devoted f ull
t ime to satell i te receivers? And suppose the whole thing
lizzled and...!hen what?

Well, it had to be a diff icult decision for Andy. But he did it
r ight. He devoted fullt ime to designing, producing and prov-
ing the AVCOM receivers. Less than one year later, Pat would
hang up here teache/s credential for the last t ime also.

To know Andy and Pat Hatfield is to have tremendous
respect fortheir concise, straight wayof doing business. They
both obviously come from good stock Andy is about the most
frugal and conservative of the established suppliers in the
field. He sti l l  worries about tomorrow. But during the two
years since the first AVCOM receiver was shipped (l wonder
who has that collector's item!) he has watched his baby grow
into an extremely well regarded product l ine and has resisted
the temptation to cheapen the product.

I have observed the H atf ield progress since thatf irst show.
I have played with every mcidel he has ever produced, but
unti l recently I have never owned one. Several of my con-
temporaries have chastized meforthat. Bob Beharand David
MacZura, in particular, have repeatedly told me "lf anyone
needs AVCOM sensitivity, lt 18 you In the Turks and Galcos '.

Well, I am frugal also. And at the various shows, I have
always spent t ime tuning the AVCOM receiverg and then
going next  doorandtuning aWashburn oraTeknimat  orother
in that "top of the l ine" class, and have usually come away
convinced that while the AVCOM performed very well, I could
not see it to be any better than other top of l iners. And they do
cost quite a few more bucks than the others.

Then late this past spring I spent a few hours at Bob Beha/s
house, and he insisted that I do a direct AAV comparison
between AVCOM and a Washburn. He had set up twin
monitors, fed by a 4 GHz signal splitter. Each side of the
splitter fed a receiver and you could observe the performance
of both simultaneously on the same transponder.

"How do I knowthls ls a typlcalWashburn?" I asked, after
seeing a solidly better picture on the AVCOM. Bob assured
me itwastypical and hewas quickto add "Glyde builds agreat
receiver. But the AVCOM is better, when the signal is weak". I
was impressed but not convinced. Bob Beharthen took me to
his warehouse and we selected one of each in factory
unopened boxes. I unpacked them, hooked them up, and we
repeated the tests. The results were the same. The AVCOM
had a better picture.

But I was not convlnced. The AVCOM receiver, was after
all, a single conversion receiver. And while I knew under-
stood and admired Andy Hatfield for his careful attention to
performance detail, I could not see stacking up single con-
version receivers in my television station. I didn't want to get
into the isolator business, nor having to constantly be con-
cerned about where the images fell was not my cup of tea
either.

David MacZuraat SatFinderthen wenttoworkonme. "Why
do you sell only AVCOM recelvers?" I asked David. "Be
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cauee theywork the begtfor me" David answered. Thatwas
about  the t imewewerework ing out the deta i ls togeta l  Ofoot
SatFinder down. here (see report in CSD in August 19g1).
wnen tne report appeared in print, MacZura started on me
again. 'You know, we fee_l llke you would have gotten
better rcsultswlth anAVCOM recelvert". I Oidn'tresfrnO.,;l
calledAndyand asked hlm whyyou don't haveone" David
went on. "l told hlm to send you one".
. Well, Andy Hatfielddidjustthat. OntyAndyand I agreedthat
I would not write about that one since it wis an oldir design
double conversion receiver. ,,We are not now produclig
double converslorr unlts" Andy explained ;ani thls on5
has been klcklng around slnce the i lme we dld". I said
Andy was frugal. "But ltworks good; ae good ae anyweever
shipped".

The AVCOM double conversion unit arrived down here
while we were at the Omaha SPTS. I anxiously unpacked it
upon returning and connectedrit onto the HERO 2O foot dish.
The picture_s looked great, so I took the Uest pertorming
Washburn/Earth Terminals receiver we had in service ani
f_e{ thgm both through a splitter. I wanted to see if Bob
Behar's tests were valid; even if I had been presentwhenthey
were performed. We all, after all, l ike to think that our own
system situation is "special" or ,different", and what works
best for one fellow may not follow for us. My results were
duplicate to those I saw at Bob Behar,s home.

Now I had a real problem. I had a one-of-a-kind AVCOM
receiver which worked remarkedly better than anything else
in the house, lthought it would be fun to put it intoi shoot-out
agqinst my own Microdyne l lOOTVR since I knew the first
AVCOM's started out as Hatfield-engineering learned from
the 1 1 OO TVR. I connected both up, with a split ler, and swung
onto.F2's TR8; the strongest signal (other than Russia'i
Ghorizont) down here. The AVCOM ate tne lunch of the
$7_,009 (in 1 978) Microdyne. Not just by a tittte bit; but by a tot!
- Back to my problem. The older AVCOM wai a git i trom
Andy and Pat. I had agreed that I could not write aboui it since
people would pester Andy, asking for their own double
conversion units. And, if there was ever an opportunity for
somebody to- really spend some time getting a'receiver io fly
at t ip-top performance, theAVCOM giflreceiverwasit. I 'm noi
suggesting that Andy has any time in his busy schedule to'Uoctor" a receiver for me...but other people w6uld think that
could have been a possibit ity.

My problem wae magnlfled by the fact that we saw
{a1ply better picture quality, and bolor f idelity, on the AV-
COM than we saw on the others in the station. Naturally, I
always want to transmit the best picture I can, so here we
were back to switching the receiveraround from source to
so.urce with too frequent regularity.

I decided I had been frugal long enough, and when Kevin
and I f lew to south Florida in mid-September to get some
video gear repaired, I paid Bob Behar hard cash ior a new
AVgO.M -receiver; one of the current, slngle converglon
units. In five years of fooling around with sat;l l i tes, this is the
third receiver I have ever laid out hard cash for. Which ought to
tell you something.

Within two weeks of returning with the second AVCOM unit,
and.checking it out against the original ,,out of production
double conversion unit" I called Bob Behar and ordered a
thlrd.

Now I am certain many people have done the same com-parison we did. You take an older AVCOM, doubleconversion
unit, and you compare it sjde_ !y side with a newer, single
conversion receiver from AVCOM. ln our case, the'dou6le
conversion is "old" while the single conversion bore stamps
indicating it was produced in August of this year.
.. lwas pleasanfly surprised to se! that if you placed both on
tne same signal, at the same tim€, you could not tell (by eye)
which w?-s which. They are slmply ldenilcal In'pirtbr.
mance. lf my observsflon wlth the second AVCOM wag
not sufllclent, when the thlrd arrlved I repeated the tost
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COilPtETE

TI/RO CABTE IIITS

These top quality lead-in and
jumper cables are now available
in al l  lengths of RG 217 and RG
213 with male N connectors and
weather proof heat shrink. We
also stock all lengths of RG Sg
with your choice of super strong
F or RCA connectors.

See you in Anaheim!

ENERGY SATELLITE
2o,371 Prairie, Chatsworth, Calif. 91 31 1

(213) 7O1.6498



an_d camo up wlth the same reeults; agaln.
For those who may be new to our melhod of reviews (of

receivers in particular), these words:
1 )We live and operate in an area of the Caribbean where no

satell i teisstrong. Our F1 pictures here,on a 1 6to2Ofoot
dish, look l ike the pictures you would expect in lowa on a
6 to 8 footer. Not good.

2)WESTAR (1 and 3) signals are better than F1 , but not
much. Thestrongest US domestic signal is on F2 TRg;but
how much NBC can you stand!

3)We have f rom four to six satell i te receivers operating f ull
t ime; they provide us with our program souices foiour
Turks and Caicos lslands national television service we
operate.

Therefore,-our pictures are received and displayed on a
monitor (so far, we are just l ike you) and then we run them
through vertical interval switchers,' through special effectgenerators, through tif ler machines for caption/over/video,
through a processor amplif ier, a modulatoi and then into a
studio to transmitter l ink tran$j.nitter. Finally at the ,,real"
tran.smitter, our pictures ar.e frequency conv-erted lrom the
studioto t ransmit ter  l ink f requency to our  channel  4 VHF
operating frequency. And then finally they are sent through
the air into the homes of our island., and surrounding islandTs.

I tellyou thig or remindyou of this, because we na-ve ample
opportunity to degrade the received signal long before ihe
end-of-the-line viewer feasts his or her eyeballs. Anything we
do is bad so we would l ike to start oui witnltre best v-ideoquality, and signal to noise ratio possible.
. Your eye might not detect a yz dB reduction in video signal
to. n_oise; Ty ploc amp or tiiler detect changes as small as
2/1Oths of a dB in video signal to noise. Thdy do more than
detectthese changes; theymay fail to work pioperly, orat all,
i f my SNR degrades below individual ,.threshold" levels. Anci
that hurts our "on the air look".

P4-111A1

NEWTON ELECTF|ONICS INCORPOtrIATED
2218 OLD MIDOLEFIELD WAY -  SUITE I  -  MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA 94043
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. This makes our testing situation morecrit ical, and moredemanding, than perhaps any other in tne wortd toOay. Wesee.glitches and problems far sooner than your eye wil l; nomatter how trained it might be, when we sfrbve th-e sateititevideo through so much follow-up gear.
. The..message here is_ not new; it has been repeated invirtually every issue of cSD since inception. wheir s"teit ite

:iq|.|gls are strong., there are many receivers you can use withsausractory results. When satell i te signals get wea( well... i ttakes.a very good receiver to keei thefi watchible, oiuseable.

,^ Yv^:y11Tlry,ol the performance of the AVCOMs (ail three)rs rnat they work uncommonly well. They are:
1)More sengltlve than any other rece'iver we have testedhere;
2)It lore unlform in performance than any other receiverwe

have tried out:
3)Have better control of color f idelity, hues, and syncparameters than other receivers we have had occasion touse here.
Now some detall. The AVCOM receivers currenily in

?19!!9!i9n have an ,, improved" signat tevel meter. The bisicAVCOM hasa front meterwhich yd, cans*iiCh between testand operate functions. In the operate mode, you are monitor-ing signal strength. Older AVCOMs, with a'simitar feature,were notoriously "damped" in the meter function; you had to
move the antenna well off the satell i te to see a recognizable
excursion of the meter. No so with the current modLls; you
can see variations in the 1/1Oth dB region, which for the'nbn_
L"-"flf"t is not very much- tt is as gdod is ttre WasnOurn /trann I erminat metel which u nti l now has been u nbeatable. [fyou are into. antenna alignment, iraving a sensitive meter thatreacts quickty to small changes in antenna boresighting isvery important

The AVCOMs are now available so that you can remote-
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THE INDUSTRY'S FIRST COMPLETE TEST GENERATOR
The GBS 2000 is the f i rs t  in a ser ies of  state-ot- the-art  devices designed for  satel l i te Televis ion,  whrch NEIw i l l  be  i n t r oduc ing  ove r  t he  nex r  yea r .

The  GBS 2000  i s  a  gene ra l  pu rpose  s i gna l  gene ra to r  f o r  t es t i ng ,  and lo r  a l i gn rng  TVRo  rece i ve rs ,

sec l r ons :  v i deo ,  aud io  and  RF ,  l a i d  ou t  l e f t  t o  r i gh t ,  f o r  ease  o f  ope ra t i on  i n  a l i gn i ng  TVRo  rece i ve r  sys tems .
The GBS 2000 provides ai l  necessary s ignars for  any of  the fo i lowing procedures:o  RF  amp l i f i e r  a l i gnmen t
.  Second lF and spl i t  receiver a l ignment.
r  Energy dispersion processor (EDS) al ignment.
o Video systems al ignment.
o Audio subcarr ier  a l ignment.
o Signal  to noise measurements.
.  Osci l loscope synchronizat ion.

The GBS 2000 features a master RF output  at  approximatety -30 dBm for  TVBo receiver compatabi t i ty .There is  a lso a v ideo modulat ion system for  use wi th any of  the standard v ideo tape recorders or  v ideo disc p layers.
complete instruct ions for  these appl icat ions are contained in the GBS 2000 user manuar.

ITH THEGBS 2000!

N E I
1415) 967-1473



ired of VCO matching problems?
Try the Avantek TVO-832O
in your TVRO receiven

Avantek oscillators for TVRO systems

Model Frequency Fange lLnlng Voltage Output

1f,vail able i mmed i ately.
F Easy.to.use Avantek
components that are
price/performance
leaders.
It's easier to build a TVRO
receiver system if you pick the
right components-Avantek
LNAs (Low Noise Amplifiers)
and VCOs (Voltage Controlled
Oscillators).

Our TVO-8370 VCO for
TVRO systems gives you
precise tuning from 3.6 to 4.2
GHz with an input voltage of
15 volts maximum. Our AWC-
4200 series LNA bolts directly
to your dish and provides"sparkle-lree" input to your
receivers. And our economi-
cal GPD amplif iers in TO-12
packages are perfect for lF
gain stages.

TVO.837O-Excellent
I load isolation and

improved Fll noise
performance.
The Avantek TVO-8370 has
been designed for better load
isolation using increased out-
put padding. This means you

A*

wo-8060
wo-8090
wo-8150
wo-8240
wo-0476
s080-1564
TVO-8370
wo-8360

won't encounler the complex,
frustrating matching and
VSWR problems that cause
frequency skipping as you
vary the tuning voltage on
other oscillators. Avantek has

a full range of oscillators with
excellent single sideband noise
performance for use with sin-
gle-, double-, or block down-
conversion systems. FM noise
for the TVO-8370 has been
improved by 10 dB.

he LNA from the
industry leader.

We've built the most reliable,
cost-effective LNA you can
buy for a TVRO system.
Depending on your location
within the satellite footprint
you can choose from 1200,
110" and 100oK models, all
available with deliveries from
stock to 45 days.
1|tall today for the
Y pricerperformance
leaders.
To find out how quickly you
can put these price/perfor-
mance leaders to work in your
receiver, call (408) 496-6710,
or write Avantek Inc., 3175
Bowers Ave.. Santa Clara.
cA 95051

600-1000 MHz
900-1600 MHz

1500-2500 MHz
2400-3700 MHz
2600-3100 MHz
2800-3400 MHz
3600-4200 MHz
3600-4300 MHz

t o 5 0 V
t o 6 0 V
t o 6 0 V
t o 4 0 V
t o 1 5 V
t o 1 5 V
t o 1 5 V
t o 3 0 V

1OmW min
1OmW min
10mW min
1OmW min
1OmW min
1OmW min
1OmW min
1OmW min

tr
ffiffi

,.K
W,
wry
W
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EARTH
STATION
DEATERS

MICRO.SCAN ANTENNAS
now me1g93 exoellence In

deslgn - moierlols - wod<monshlP
to bdng you llre: FF{{

FP-l{ speclflcqllons:

Anienno: fiberglocs condrucllon, bolge eolor,
180lbs.

Bose: polor mounl, sfeel conslrucllon,
chocdoie brown color,210 lbs.

Frequency 3.71.2An|iZ
Gqln tll DB
F/D Rqllo.tl4
1 I 2 pttt beomwldllt 1.5'
I|SWR 1.25 or less

HIGH FRONTIER CORFORATION
CAN PTACE THIS EXCEIIENT MICTO.SCON
onlenno In your slorc for $f300.00 /quqnllfy
one. CAlLOIWRITE TO PTACEYOUR ORDERS OR
FOR FURIHER INrcRMATION.

Hl gh Fronller Corpgrcllon
22lO E. lndlon School Rood
Phoenlx, Arlzono 85016
(602) 954{008

P6-

mount the 4 GHz to 70 MHz lF downconverten at the
antenna. Bob Behartells me that he can "see" a half dB or so
improvement in carrier to noise when the downconverter
goes at the antenna I can't see where it wil l hurt things, and
having a way to get rid of expensive hardline (by running
inside at 70 MHz) is certain to be important in many instaF
lations.

6.2 and 6.8 audlo is standard. On our out-of-production
double conversion unit we had Andy stick in 5.8, 6.2, 6.8 and
7.4 M Hz audio. That gives us COMSTAR audio plus G horizont
audio on top of the common US domestic stuff. You can
possibly talk him into more than two if you need it.

The AVGOMS have always had a "ScanTune"feature.lnthis
mode the receiver cycles through all of the channels, 1
through 24, and then starts over. This is useful if you are
looking for a bird since it frees up your hands to move the
antenna.

The AVCOMI have a pair of video outputs (one in a UHF
connector, another i n an RGA jack), and, a single audio output.
The current single conversion units have a pair of audio pots;
one for each of the two sub-carriers that are standard. You
select which audio (or both if you can figure out why you'd do
it that way) by simply turning up on the pot. They are available
with the channel selector knob on the front panel, or, with the
channel/transponder selector and audio controls in a remote
package connected to the receiver with a length of 8 con-
ductor cable.

So it is a good receiver. Perhaps, the best around. But, it is
quite an expensive "box", and is it that much better than
others in the same general price range?

We think so, but we do not iudge any of our three units
quite perfect yet. Yes, we have a few comments to make:

1 )The box, while handsome, is far too large for the market-
place. I cannot expect many others to understand my
passion for rack mounting units so I wil l not preach that
one. But this is a boxthat is about 5O%larger than it hasto
be. I believe Andy and Pat thought, early on, that size has
to be included in the buying decision;that people would
'Teel" more comfortable spending AVCOM kind of money
only if the box was humungous. I think they should re-
evaluate that approach. Big is not always beautiful (al-
though it does look good). And big is certainly a pain i n the
neck to fit into a decorl I 'd suggest that lf half of their
sales are the remote controlled units, now, they should
reconsider redesigning th€ box to a smaller package.
Because that tells me most people are sticking them
away out of sight anyhow. I know we had to build new,
special shelves to fit our AVGOMS into our station decor.

2)We had one technical problem. A minor one. The second
receiver had a video "glitch" when we peaked the fine
tuning control for best picture;horizontal l ines across the
screen. lt turned out to be nothing more than too much
video gain in the video amplif ier; something we diag-
nosed in a few seconds and corrected by turning down a
pot inside of the big box.

3)ln one of the unitg when you switched the rear panel
toggle from "test" to "normal" we saw a sudden and
noticeable decrease in video picture quality. That should
not happen, and while you dont or should not run it in the
test position anyhow, lf this is happening, somebody
someplace lr golng to forget and leave the switch in the
wrong position. And performance wil l suffer.

4IAVCOM tells you the video output level wil l be 1 volt peak
to peaK and the audio wil l be around 0 dBm across 600
ohms. We found thevideo level uniformly "on".We found
the audio to be "hof 'on all three receivers. Hot is not bad,
since there is a volume control on the receivers. But it is
not quite spec either.

S)We would l ike to see the audio outputs on the current run
modified plus stl l l  have a priority of the two out of a thlrd
output. In f act, havi ng f u l ly tu neable audio, f rom 5.O to 8.O,
would be a nice feature provided you also had the presets
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av-ailable to you. The,,world" is no longer,,locked up" on
6.2 and 6.8 MHz; a fact I am sure Andy Hatfield is
cognizant of.

6)The use of a UHF type connector, for the second video
output (having two lS a good idea) seems a l it i le,,dated".
While this type of connector is perfecily adequate for
video, it is not compatiblewith anything elseyou are l ikely
to have around the shop, home orstation. hCe on Uot[
would be better; BNC on one and RCA on the otherwould
be better yet. But keep the pair; it saves us having to feed
a video DA sub-amp for our purposes!

-..Ag l.Jpiqh this report, my,,country', is watching Monday
Night (ABC) football, from ABC. They are watching-it through
an AVCOM receiver fed by a DEXCEL gS degree LNA and-a
HERO 20 foot dish focused on Westar l.The picture is as
goo! o1 better than you are watching from your local ABC
station in your l iving room.

It has taken one heck of a lot of technology to get that
picture into the l iving rooms and shanty huts oflhe Turks and
Caicos lslands Andy Hatfield has contributed to this etfort
and he is to be saluted, along with pat and the staff, for
bringing 2Oth Century technology to the outback of the
Caribbean..and the world. Good job you two; keep it up!
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ThelcttlTv-4400

The ICM TV-4400 otfers advanced receivinq techniques
that improves satellite TV reception. The "sysiem" constsrs
of two units. The smaller of the two is the RF
downconverter which is enclosed in a environmental
prolect ive box (3" x 4" x7"\.  The double conversion RF
downconverter is intended to be mounted at the antenna
site as close as possible to the LNA. The advantage . . .
cable losses at the high frequency are negl igible.

The baseband receiver unit  (31,/2" x 8" x 8") has 6.2 or 6.g
MHz audio selector switch, channel step tuning selecror,
f ine tuning, power switch, al l  on front panel.

Features include: Automatic frequency control,  automatic
gain control,  standard video output, subcarrier outDut for
future accessories, widebano
phase lock loop demodulator,
internal selectable video polarity,
internal audio and video controls,
provisions for RF modulator.
Receiver is equipped with a
standard jack for optional remote
control.

$1,395po
Quantity Discounts

Available

3$
OPTIONS:

REMOTE
CONTROL
UNIT
3109.45

TUNABTE
AUDIO UNIT
$189.95

,r*, -a{F.
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INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAL MFG. CO., INC.
10 North Lee, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 23102
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SatelliteTelevision

o New Design o Buil t- in Bandpass Fi l ter
o lmproved Selecl ivi ty r Bui l t- in D.C. Block

CONTEST/
CONTEST

STRATEGY
Last month we announced a contest for satell i te enthusiasts

One with a long (and growing) l ist of prizes for the winners
who brave the rigorsof a 48 hour,,contest period"tocomeout
in the top spot in their entrance category. A summary of the
categories, and what they mean, appears here.

Some readers wil l hav-e a ,, leg up" on the psychology of
g,onlgst!ng lif e because of their amateur radio backgroun-ds; a
llhobbV" where "contesting" is an (optional) activit!. Lacking
that background, you may be wondering why anydne wou li
even get involved in such an event.

In,amateur circles, the spirit of competit ion is keen. you
may have heard ol something called ,DXing"; thaf s a part of
amatcur radio. lt simply implies that the enthusiast wants to
prove his skil ls, and the capabil it ies of his equipment, by
reachihg out and making contact with some rare ot distani
station. There are a few countries in the world where. for
example there is but one or perhaps two licensed radio
amateuis. Against this one or two chaps are the balance of
the amaleurs of the world; now numbering well over one
mill ion. Let one of these,'rare (amateur) coun-tries" appear on
the radio airwaves, and bedlam breaks ioose. Everyonewants
to talk to tlrrs poor chag who is probably transmitfing with an
al19nn9 strung between two palm trees (or two mud huts)
while a helper is outside turning a hand crahked generatorto
provide power!

Amateur radlo contest are competitive, and very popular.
And there aro no prlzes. At least none that have cish value.
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You get certificates, and recognition, if you best the rest
There are "no prizes" in amateur contesting, largely because
amateur radio is supposed to be (by law) an experimental
communications service providing no direct compensation to
its followers. Thus the word "amateur" - one who toils,
without pay.

Yet many of the "contests" attract more than 1O,OO0
participants worldwide! Contesting, for some ham radio
operators, is a strong motivation and an important part of their
amateur activit ies.

Having said that, what does it have to do with a "contest" tor
satell i te W enthusiasts? And how could it have anychance of
helping you out with your(possible) business interests in this
f ield?

EOUIPMENT COMPARISONS
One of the primary concerns of all who are part of this

evolution ol satell i te hardware is the quality of the equipment
we select to install and use. We all know that some equipment is
better than other equipment; but which equipment is which?

A contest starts to sift that out for us. Use of equipment,
during a concentrated contest activity period, is tough. An-
tenna feed rotators rotate more often; antenna mounts move
more often; receivers get tuned from channel to channel
more often. A48 hourcontest period could easily telescope a
yea/s normal use into a weekend! Participants wil ltell us how
thei r equipment "held up', and in our reporting on the contest
activity, we'll tell you what they say.

Some partlclpantr wil l f ind out their LNA was not as good
as it might have been, or their receiver was not as sensitive as
it could have been. lf all of the wlnnerg end up in the tally
using "XYZ" receivers, there wil l be a message herewhich wil l
creep into the reporting in CSD.

Antenna systems, for those who elect to participate in the
move-able antenna classes, will get the toughest assign'
ments. Motorized antennas in particular, wil l be hard pressed
to keep up with the constant back and forth movements that
one can expect to see over a concentrated 48 hour period.
Those that break down wil l tell us something. Those that do
not wil l tell us even more.

OPE RATIONAL CONSI DERATIONS
The prolif eration of satellite services,both realand imagined,

sweeps us all up monthly. Each new announcement of any
type of programming service opens a new avenue for equip
ment sales forthe local dealer. Learning, forexample, thatthe
Morman Ghurch is now starting to make widespread use of
satell i te interconnection suggests that a new local point of
sale is the local church.

Audio (narrow banQ services are especially interesting for
the new sales potential they bring. Even the most remote
areas have a few local AM radio stations; and there are now
more than a dozen audio/narrow band commercial program-
ming services available on the various birds. Hard knowledge,
a familiarity, of such services better equips you to explain
them to a local radio station client for a new terminal.

A concentrated observing period, spread over a weekend,
is not the best or ult imate indicator of the level of such
services; but it is far better than being inundated by the
barrage of new service announcements that appear in CSD
and elsewhere monthly, since most are quickly lost in the
shuffle of new announcements in following months Very few
of the new services stick "out" l ike CNN or the Music
Channel; most must be re-discovered several times before
they stay with you.

THE PRIVATE INTEREST
Commercial uses of the many satellite services aside, many

enth usiasts who own their own terminals are simply"curious"
about the varied services found on satellite. But they are
single observers with only a l imited amount of t ime to ob
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serve, and a limited capacity to absorb all that is offered to
them. A "mass observing period" helps to focus everyone's
individual attention on specialized services, which often
escape notice in the day to day routine use or observation of
satell i te data.

There is, therefore, "something for everyone" in the con-
cept of a contest. From the results, to be published in CSD
and from the observations, to be published in a comprehen-
sive reference manual on observed satellite acitivities, every-
one in the industry wil l benefit and profit.

CONTEST CATEGORIES
There are five entrance categories available to you as a

satell i te enthusiast. You may be equipped fora"higher class"
than you choose to enter (i.e. a person with a motor driven
dish may elect to participate in a fixed dish/single bird
category).

Each category has its own set of prizes. Natlonal Mlcro.
tech, for example, has agreed to donate f ive LNAs so that the
winnerof each cetogorywill have an LNAto gowith his other
list of prizes! There are receivers, antennas, and to the winner
of the special "Sprinf 'category, a $4,000 projection tele-
vision receiver. This is no small stuff activity!

Category One - Fixed Dish (Single satell i te) / your dish
must stay on a single satell i te for the f ull contest period. Any
satellite (you r choice).

Category Two - Manual Dish Movement / your dish can
move, but you have to move it by pushing or shoving, or
turning on a crank All dish moving to be by "human / man
power". You get to move around the birds to pick up different'teeds".

Category Three - Motor driven dish movement. You sit at
your receiver and direct the antenna from satellite to satellite.
This puts you in the "top class", with maximum flexibil i ty lor
logging feeds

Cetegory Four - Outside North America. Your terminal is
located outside of North America (US, Canada, Mexico), plus
Bermuda, and the Caribbean from the American Virgins west
This places you in a category where your competit ion is
others who are similarly located. And you are, for the most
part, outside of the "reach" of the concentrated North
American DOMSAT birde Note: lf you have any question
about fitt ing into this category, contact CSD.

Category Flve - "Sprint". The full contest period lasts 48
hours. BUT - early in the contest there wil l be a "three hour
sprint" during which you wil ltry to "log" as many feeds as you
can in a concentrated effort. The winner here could be a
winner in any of the four other categories, or, it could be a"short terme/'who really has his act together, electing to go
forthe "big prize" (the $4,000 projection system f rom Hoosier
Electronics) in one hectic spurt.

This reminder. Each entrant wil need to submit with the
contest entrance forms, a decent photo of him or her self
standing near, along side of or whatever...your satell i te
terminal antenna. Official contest entrance forms wil l be
available from GSD well in front of the contest proper.

WHEN? HOW?
The actual weekend dates for the contest are yet to be

selected. The period in February/March is a likely candidate.
An operational F3R, if that happens, will play a key part in the
decision to select an appropriate weekend.

How each participant will compete against others in his
classification was suggested in our October report. We can
suggest some approaches you may wish to consider, ho\ F
ever, as we wind towards the actual contest period.

1)Narrow band vergus wlde band - One of the more
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Using the latest lab power meter
techniques, AVCOM now has a
Signal  St rength Meter  to
opt imize your  LNA and
antenna to the maximum.

Modulor Circuitry

coM-3
Tune

p to Six Audio Subcarr iers
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Satellite Earth Station
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perplexing "tactical" decisions to be made involves just
how each contest participant wil l align his available time
to observe the various types of services available.

We mentioned in October that for a contestant to be truly
competit ive, having the a bil i ty to observe narrow band signals
could be crucial. At this point in time we do not believe equal"contest weight" should be given wide band (video) and
narrow band (audio, data) signals in the contest point tally
column. On the other hand, since well over 1,000 narrow
band channels can fi l l  a transponder in l ieu of a single wide
band signal, it would not be right to require observers to "log"
an equivalent number of narrow band signals to equal the
contest points granted for a wide band signal. Some happy,
but workable compromise, wil l be found.

There are actually two different types of narrow band
signals; the true narrow band signals which occupy typically
less than 4 kilohertz per signal, and the FM modulated wider-
band "narrow band" signals which may number no more than
16 on a fully "loaded" transponder. The new ABG radio
network news and music services, to be available during
1982 on Westar, are a good example ol the latter. How many
of these it should take, to equivalent a wide band signal,
must also be worked out.

An equally perplexing problem is raised with theoccasional
video service feeds. When you lock onto F1, and each (or
most) of the users are operating full or near full t ime on the
same transponder for a full observation period, logging then
becomes a matter of "catching each once" and then moving
on. But what about the feeds that come and go, often with
great irregularity, on the non cable birds? Should contest
point credit be granted for each individual program feed, or
only for each uplink "transmitter" in use? Those who would
suggest that each uplink transmitter makes the most sense,
since it represents adistinct userof thesatell i te, immediately
are faced with a bigger problem; the observer often does not
know what uplink transmitter he is watching.

Since the real long term value to all of us is to zero in on the
many types of program tormat8 avallable to users of the
satell i tes, it then makes more sense to us to allow individual
contest credit lor each distinct feed seen, regardless of
where it may come from. lf NBC stacks the evening program-
ming on F2, TR8, and the schedule f rom 8 PM to 1 1 PM plus
the Johnny Carson Show f rom 11:30 to 12:30 (AM) runs,
that's a feed. But if over on Westar there are several diff erent
shows or portions of shows fed on a single transponder in the
same time frame, and they are not related to one another
except by virtue of having used the same transponder for'Teed", each would count as individual (and separately
towards point total) loggings.

ls there a strategy, lhen, to "practicing" for the weekend
event? There are probably several;each of the five "winners"
wil l have their own approach to maximizing the contest
period and to log or f ind the m.aximum number of separate'Teeds" during the event, Some will not sleep for the full
period (48 hours). Others will constantly move from trans-
ponder to transponder, even bird to bird, looking for new'feeds" that may have popped up. Sti l l  others wil l prepare for
the event by spending hours searching out the "pattern of
feeds" in the weekends prior to the actual contest; hopeful
that by doi;rg this they wil l be able to more quickly "identify' '
those they do see in the contest period, and "move on" to the
n ext selection available.

We'l l let you In on thls. Each feed "logged", that is,
entered on your contest entry form, must be posltlvely
ldentll ied as to the source of the feed. That means you may
have to stay with a feed for quite some time to pin down '\rvho
it is" that is providing the feed. And that may separate the
winners from the alserans. The chaps who do the best may
turn out to be those who are quick to recognize, and identify,
the sources for the feeds they see...so they can move on to"log another one".

TECHNICAL
CORRESPONDENCE

AND NOTES

ORIGINAL ROTATING FEED?
It was with great interest that I read the report on Bob Luly's

polarization rotation device (September GSD); from the
Omaha SPTS. lbelieve I may be able to shed some light on the
evolution of this device. The system and the principle by
which it lunctions has been in extensive use in the microwave
industry for many, many years.

I am enclosing a product specification sheet from a TRG
catalog which is several years old. Historically, the main
problem with this type of device has been that it has relatively
high losses. For this reason the device was never used very
much for earth station applications, which require high sys-
tem G/T (figures of merit).

Reaching back to my own involvement with this particular
device takes us back to the San Jose SPTS event, at which I
f irst met Bob Luly. One evening's dinnertime rap session
consisted of Bob and myself along with Norm Gillaspie and
John Rohner. We were playing the popular game called'What this industry needs is...".

Bob mentioned that during his workwith the military he had
worked with a device which was a magnetic polarization
rotator. He suggested that it would be a real assist to the
TVRO terminal. I became intrigued wiht this idea and dis-
cussed it at great length with Bob. Then I came back to
Cleveland and spent the better part of the next six months
working all of the inherent problems out of such a device. By
the start of 1981, the device was in prototype form and
working verywell. Each time lhave metortalked to Bob since
then, we have continued our discussion concerning the
device, and I have kept him appraised of our progress.

I would appreciate it if you would correct the discrepencies
with these facts as it applies to your report in the September
csD.

David J. Yanko, President
Tri-Star General, Inc.
4908 Van Epps Rd.
Cleveland, Ohio 441 31

Back In January ol thls year Davld w?ote u8 a lottel
outllnlng a "eollcl-state polarlzatlon rotatlng systom
whlch allows the aelectlon of horlzontalorvertlcal polar.
lzatlon, as well as polarlzatlon matchlng from gatelllte.to
satelllte wlthout the uee of any movlng part8". Shorfly
after the SPTS In San Jgse, Bob Luly had mentloned hla
dlnner dlgcusslon wlth Yanko et al to us, and we fl led lt
away. When we sew the Luly devlce at Omaha we aeked
Bob about how Yanko flt Into the unlt. Bob told ug "Dave
has been working on one also, but he has not been able to
achievethe lowlossthat lf eelwe must have". Lulywentonto
oxplaln that he had walted what he felt wag a sufflclenily
long perlod of tlme for Yanko to get one operatlng the
way Luly wanted, and then flnally declded to tackle the
prolect on hls own. The TRG gerlee 145 unlts Yanko
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The pioneers of  the consumer Eorth terminol  morket  now of fers o complete l ine of  SUPER TENNA SYSTEMS ond Accessor ies

.  12 f I  ,  16 t1 .  ond 20 f t  SUPER TENNA SYSTEMS

. L ightweighi ,  o l l  o luminum ontenno

.  Micro-Gr id sur foce for  less wind lood

.  Ful ly  motor ized 'hor izon io hor izon '  polor  mount

.  Custom designed systems for  home ond commercio l  oppl icot ions

.  No heovy mochinery requi red for  insto l lo t ion

Why toke o chonce on on unproven product?

Selecf the 'Field Proven' choice of fhe professionols.

For more informotion ond the deoler neoresl you, conlocl ihe 'professionols' ol HERO COMMUNICATIONS OF FLORIDA.
DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

COMMTINICATIONS
A div is ion of  Behar Enterpr ises,  lnc.

1783 W. 32nd Place . Hialeah, Florida 33012 . Phone: (30S) SS7.3203
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mentloned are avallable In 8 models; thoy stan at 12.4
GHz and go up to 1 1O GHz.  None cover  3.7 to 4.2 GHz.
We would guess the pr ice is  in  the k i lo-buck region,  and
the loss ls.5 dB. Dave lgto be remembered forcontrlbu-
tlng to the devlce's development but Luly lt appears wll l
be remembered for maklng lt work and brlnglng lt onto
the marketplace.

GOOD SHOW
I wanted readers of GSD to know that there ARE some good

equipment  suppl iers in  th is  f ie ld.  F i rs t ,  Bob Luly and h is
Umbrella Antenna. After getting it home and setting it up, it
only took me five minutes to find F1 from lnelde of my living
room. Second is Clyde Washburn. I bought one of his receiver
kits from Ramsey; way back when they were first introduced.
It went together without too much diff iculty, but the PLL
oscil lator chip failed. Working with Clyde I got a new chip and
the system produced pictures.

Ths system was init ially installed in the l iving room of my
condominium. The antenna was too large to go on the
balcony,  so i t  had to look through the roof  (1 '5"  p ine,  1.5"
asbestos, 15 pound felt, tarand gravel).The system produced
watchable pictures on the odd (vertical) transponders but the
even ones were exceptionally weak Of interest, the grain of
the pine in the roof was horizontal.

I iecently moved to a house and the antenna went out into
the backyard. I then discovered the condo roof was good tor
between 6 and 1O dB of "attenuation" at 4 GHz and the
system now works well on all transponders. The antenna is
very easy to move f rom one location to another or reposition
to other satell i tes. The antenna is t ied down, and wind has not
been a problem. Again my thanks (and congratulations) to a
pair of very straight forward suppliers that have been en-
ioyable to work with and who produce a very excellent
product.

Paul Thompson
6519 Cleon Av.
N.  Hol lywood,  CA 91600

Egads. lnside no less! Fasclnatlng. lf ono were to add
the extra 2 to 3 dB of slgnal level you can flnd In the mld'
west to your numberS, the ptospect for inside reception
beglns to look very Intrlgulng. There ls no reaaon why

THE RETRO FIT KITffiE NHNI| FIT ITIT
M||T||NtrTD IilTHIIIA AGilATON
THE FINGERTIP COI{VENIF;}TCE OF

50-60 GII[tfl{ELS TI%"
o Fits most 2Ye" (outside tube dia.) screw jacks wlVz"

shaft. Adapters available lor other units at
additional cost.

o Simple mechanical installation (I person aPprox.
Yz hr.)

. llSV AC olrration (no batteries)
o Simple motor control instructions included
o Standard kit drives most 10-13 ft. di,shes. (heavy

duty units optional)
o Screw jacks now in stock
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aomoong bu I ldlng a new home (we know - whocan afford to
do that now!) could not locate a clear ekyllght In the
approprlato roof posltlon to allow a low logr ,, looK' at a
portlon of the blrd belt. The,,rlrk" here la that asthe blrd
Industry matures, you'l l end up wlth a ,,wlndow', looklng
at a blrd that used to carry good vldeo, but aomeilme In
the luture swltches to non-vldeo product. Thanks for the
Input Paul; good stutfl

HAM NET ALIVE
I believe an ARRL type of HandbooK covering every possible

part of the satellite receive terminal, is a good idea There are
many many small projects that even the semFexperienced
electrohic experintenter could build and make woik A tune
able audio system, for example, for 5.5 to 9.5 MHz is a good
one. I recently received a copy of a circuit from WSJG in New
Orleans explaining a new way to do this. The satell i te en-
thusiasts ham net meeting each Sunday at 2 pM eastern
(daylight or regular) on 1 4.31 1, is sti l l  alive and well.

James Burkett K5IZH
Route 6,  Box 514
Enid,  OK 73701

We llsten In every now and agaln on the Ham Net but
whlle we hear most everyone qulte well we haven't made
our preaence known glnce arrlvlng In the lslands more
than a year ago. We are golng to suggest, on the net one
day soon, that when the F3R blrd ls f lnblry in posli lon and
ready for check out that wo use the 1 4.31 I irequency to
ghare "early reports" on F3R (vs Fl ) apparent servlce
coyerage. Thla ls one way those of us who are hams cang€t a head start on the rest who wll l be watchlng the
actlvatlon of F3R wlth Interest. Watch forVpSD to c-heck
In fellowgl

SCHEDULESi'I
I recently put in a 1 2 foot dish and am now in the progress of

rputting the dish to good use. I have a couple of queitions:
1)How can lf ind the programmlng schedule information

for the other satell i tes that are not l isted in Sat-Guide (i.e.
Westar 1, Anilq etc.)?

2)l would l ike to know more about the nature of the non-
NTSC elgnals on the satell i tes. Slow-scan, audio only,
graphics, data and so on intrigues me but lcannotf ind out

Chaparral Super Feed ll .. .
Now the Best is Inexpensive
New manufacturing methods engineered by chaparral now deliver the
same.quality and performance you expect from all our products, with
one difference - lower price.
The new Ghaparral Super Feed ll takes advantage of our
success in developing less cosily manufacturing techniques.
A 2O-ounce unit cast as a single piece in finety finished
solid aluminium, the Super Feed ll performs to the same
exacting standards as other Chaparral feeds, and
undergoes the same rigorous inspection before
shipping.
At Chaparral, we've always prided ourselves
on design and workmanship. Now we're proud
we can offer that same quality at a price
that makes high performance economical.
Super Feed ll 1 uni t

5 units'10 units
100 units

$60.00
$s0.00
$43.00
$35.00

AHepnnnnL
grrNtcATtoNS

P.O. Box 832, Los Altos, CA 94022 415-941-1555



BUILD THIS 12 .FOOT
ANTEN NA

for under $1 100! Patented CATV-
proven design by Jim Vines.
3.66 METER CONSTRUCTION MAN.
UAL, price $55.00

JAMES COMM PUBLISHING
P. O. Box 31
Crete, l l l lnois 60417
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frtuch about it.

3)l believe thatgiventhethrcghold of a recelver(suchasS
dB), the noise figure of an LNA (such as 1.5 dB), and the
gain of an antenna (such as 41 dB), you can determine at
least roughly what the minimum EIRP signal must be to
establish full quieting. lf this is true, can you give me an
equation to calculate this factof

Ron Graham, Jr.
Box 63
issex. MA 01 929

Any of th. NON-CABLE aervlces on eatelllte (NBC
Green Network on F2, CBC North on Anlk, ABC news
feeds on Wester 3 and so on) are not avallable In any
prlnted guldc, anyplace. And for good reason. Wlth few
exceptlons (Anik is the prime exception) the programs ere
not scheduled They may eppearto be pretty sot 83 to tlme
and day and transponder, but the program or satelllto
opeEtor hae the rlght and ebll lty to change the "feed
tlme" e8 well ag the transponder.trum.ber (and even the
bird) wlth no- notlce. Thdy exerclse thlg "rlghf' dally.
Userl, such at CBS/ABC/NBC (to pickpn three) contract
for a gervlce. That gervlce lg the tranlmlttal of a speclflc
program (such.as "CBS Sunday") lrom one place to a'
nother. They "hand" the program tolhe common carrler
ln New York, at thelr headqganors, and then the carrler
transmlts the program to ,the destlnatlon' where lt ls
handed back to the prggram serulce. The carrlers' auch
as Western Unlon, hayetho optlon ol puttlng the program
on any transponder and any of thelr satall l tos that ls
avallable at the tlme. Certaln groups of channels are
usually sot aslde for east west (i.e. New York to LA), and
west gast transmlsslons, but beyond that lt lg catch as
catch can. The begt troatment of non'vldeo algnals ls
found In Coop's Operations Manual", avallable from STT.
We are looklng tor addltlonal materlal to prlnt on the
sublect but eo far only Steve Glbson (see article this issue)
aeems ready to ahare data.

GRIPE
I almost did not renew mysubscription to CSD. I subscribeto

CSD to find out how good the equipment is, and who makes
the best equipment. Therefore, lwasvery disappointed when
you did not identify the various antenna manufacturers
involved in the Omaha tests. I called a number of the antenna
people and no one would admit what their "number" was.
Obviously, I did not talk with any of the "winners".

Robert L. John. President
Probity Enterprise, I nc.
Blain, PA 17006

Let'3 not overlook the condltlonr of the Omaha teste.
They were a8 "puro" a3 the mechanlcl of the Sltuatlon
could allow. But they were not perfect. Plue' many of the
antennaa could not be outfltted wlth the'otelt llg". Mogt
of the people who really cared, and who werc on hand
durlng the test, had the wlnnerg and loaere flgurcd out
wlthln 30 mlnutes ot the announced regultg In Omaha.
When we do lt agaln, perhapg next summe/s SPTS' wCll
try to flgure out a better wayto do lt. In the Interlm, we are
open to any and all suggestlons as to how to lmprove the
technlquo.

DOMSAT IN BRASIL?
I am located at latitude 22 north and 45 west; in the state of

Sao Paulo. I purchased and received from Satell i te Computer
Service in Las Cruceg NM a print out for receiving signals at
my location. According tothis data (copy enclosed), it appears
that we can recelve medium to good signals from three birds;
Westar 1, Comstar D2 and Comstar D3. However, I belive
other information may be required. I also understand that in
the southeastern USA and in the Caribbean, reception from
thesesources isnotgood; sowouldn'tour locationdown here

I
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in Brasil be even worse?
^_Qoufd l.realistically expect to receive these signals with theupnencat Anrenna described by Hayden McCtllough in thecurrent issue ot RadleElectronlcs magazinef Wnit type oiLNA and receiver would I need to use?-

Barney Blackburn
Caixa Postal 38

l?;li.,rremembe, 
Est. de s.p.

Unfortunately, the compu-ter aervlce you ueed tells you
only whether or not a sat-elllte, sltilng ;tova tne equitor
il I1]g l" lo""fl on e, cou td,,8ee" yo u-(o r be, isee n by yo u,,).rr ooea not consider whether the satell l te In queii lon tilooklng aty-ou; l.e. wheth-er lttransmlts Jnygf snal fn youi
dlrccuon. None of the US (or Ganadian; 6OtfSAfbi;J;
l_ook .at Braslt. They do not e"in comi-cto6.-. So-*-firiJt'rrii
can be seen, that ls you have a clearvisuatshoton thini
:p-9ye-yoy. hortzon (local conditions permitting), the eateF
1,y-?,ljig_"_ld t8 potnted towerds the southland Brasit).N o stgnat sq utrts out of the hlnd end; only the f ront end,
- In tho eastern coagtal reglon ot grail i th6reareatbesta
handtut of aateiltte vtdeo iervlces i"iiiCoid. ltone comefrom North America. There ls ttre trieO inO true Ghorlzonielenal_qt 1.4.5 west, Intetsat'B at 24.5 inO-CO a;grdawest. Thafg lt. Between thom, wlth a ZO ioot dlsi'and
good electronlcg. vou,d-have one channel of Brasll lanrV, one.of nreenilire Iy, inl ;fti;;;;=;r cotumbtaplus betwoen 1 and 5 .channele of-European TV vlaGhortzont. But Mork ano mrnlv w-rriioilJ,tr,"r"r
HANDBOOK SUGGESTIONS
I have the following suggestions for a HANDBOOK forsatell i te reception:
1)High quality modulator circuits (not the LM1 889 device);2)Tunabte audio boards witn stereo cab;;ii;iy;3)tnexpensive homebrew antennas tiaii'6Jit ano spherFcal);
4)Simpre digitar circuits to decode various types of tere-text;
S)Antenna positioning programs and equations so theenthusiasr can tocaie an 6f the oiioi rio'i-rris rocaiioni-6)PAL and/or sECAM conversron to tJed r.t'iib monitors orTV sets.

E G. "Glenn" Bultmann

. We have been askln-g our.,ploneer,, subgcrlbers for
lnrytorlwh.artypoof Inr6rmiuonirr'"-v-,iroiiih"toseetn
a maastve ,,Sateiltte Users Handb;6i;i;; have begunw.or\ 9n. Many of Gtenn," "uggisilo-n-s ntt'n-ome tor tecfr.ntcat teatures In CSD as weli-a-ny;;;;;i d;re who hasexperlence In any of these areas,-and who wantsto shareInformatlon?

ASIAN.OLYMPIC GAMES
I nere ts a possibil i tvof ourworking something outto use theIndian sateilites to transmit tf," Asl"i'OiVrpi"!"r". to O"held in India in 1 982. Anv.on"*t o t" ,=ntJr6iiSiiX working onthis. project, as wen as g6ttins rh;;;;;;;'s;iili'her sectionsot the wortd via sateltiie, is isked to coni""i ire as welt as:

9.lr-"901"y".q! Asanvat, coneclia bii""iJ-itj.,'j 076 Dr. E.Moses Rd., Wort| Bombay, 4OOO18, t;dL. 
- '- ' '

S. R. lyer
p9TO"y H-olding Company
S1 East 42nd Sireet
New york,  Ny 10017

Good proJect.

STOP-WASTING YOUR TIME AND MONEY

LO-W NOTSE AMPLIFIERS BY DEXCELAND AMPLICA120 DEGREE onty $SSO tOO DEGREE onrv SASO
DEXLUXE HIGH PERFORMANCE

SCALER FEEDHoRN onlv i+s
RECEIVERS

TAYLOR HOWARDS HR1OO { oDA
WASHBURN WITH REMoTe 6Toi6MERRIMACS PROFESSIONAL SR.1 $2095

ANTENNAS
19 JI qqMMERctAL OUAL|TY coMPLETE onty $10e5
lqry-goMMERctAL QUALtry coMpaErE onii srsssPROGRAMMABLE MoToR MoUNi 

-- - 
;;i i $ 690

,. ... -NEC PROFESSIONAL VIDEO MONITORSle rNcH only gsoo 60,, pRoJECiicjr.i szsss
MUCH MUCH MORE

VCR, COLOR CAMERAS, CEELES, CbNNECTORS

SFEE11EEE HEdee-Rudgo
RF ffiEDESE.REERS

ATTEtlTtOIt DEALERS: Join ttre growing neF
wck of dealers discovering ilre cot-rfut, ciisp
watd 0f tfie MtcRGyERTER il Higlr_Fidetiry
TYR0 modulatc. Self+ontained. Tunaile ovlr
seEtal channels. Available fom Gh. 5 to 13
plus low UHF! Also avaitabte in ptug:in module
fcT|.
PHoltE ol nri|e ToDAY- D|AL: 402_s?_377f
'rOyer l7 yean of video modulator elpenissl

ATV ne.*Y#h

SVS '81  ANAHEIM -  BE THERE!
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SVS - That stands for Satellite Video Show. An exciting new concept tailormade to
the excit ing Southern California / Western USA marketplace where video is a
passion and a way of life. Staged by STT|_(the_s-a-me folkqrytfoiqqlll_oug.ht you the
bxcit ing Omaha SPTS), the wbrld's f irst SATELLITE VIDEO SHOW wil l  bring the
best of 

-both 
excit ing new entertainment worlds into focus at one place, at one t ime.

ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA- November 20-21-22. |na locat ion thatwi l lset  new standardsfor fami ly
iun, conuenience and a super opportunity to see why satel l i tes plus the revolution in video go hand
in hand in the marketplac6t nidnt next door to the attractions that have made Anaheim one of the
entertainment and tahity fun denters of the world. Three f ul l  days of satel l i tes, big screen.video,
tape video storage and t-ape systems...the whole world of 21st Century Video, al l  rol led into one
piice at one timie. Tne "natuial marriage" of satellites,. as a video delivery system, holds the
ipotl ight for al l  of the excit ing new video storage and display equipment

THE VIDEO STORE of the future wil l"marry" the natural program selection abil i ty of the satel l i te
delivery system with the big screen advances which have paral leled the recent advances in home
satel l i t6 tbrminal technololy. SVS'81 ANAHEIM brings it  al l  together_in the most advanced,
futurist ic and receptive 'Video marketplace" in the world; Southern California! l f  you make,
or sel l  retai l  video equipment of any type, this is THE SHOW for you!

A SATELLITE SHOW as never before; "Big Screen Viewing lslands" located conveniently
throughout the huge exhibit f loor so attendees can browse the exhibits AND attend lecture
sessiSns and speclal programs simultaneously! The exhibit hal l  becomes the main stage, the
center of al l  aci ivity for three ful l  days. Attendees can attend lectures AND see exhibits without
ever leaving the exhibit hal l !

TREMENDOUS PUBLICITY throughout al l  of Southern California A program featuring- the
leading personali t ies in home video, satel l i te video and the communications revolution. Southern
Califor-nia is always on the "leading edge" of new life styles and technology. SVS will be there to
bring it  al l  into focus!

PLAN TO ATTEND SVS'et ennHElM now. Register early to be assured that
you will f ind room at the SVS '81 Hotel, the brand new Anaheim Marriott. Use the
registration form appearing in this issue. Today.



\, sR-3
(The one you 've been wai t ing for l )

The  SR-3  Sa te l l i t e  Rece ive r  once  aga in ,  more  o f  the  pe r f  o rmance ,
fea tu res ,  and  conven ience  you 've  come to  expec t  f rom KLM.  Handsome ly
s ty led  cab ine t  ou ts ide ,  s ta te -o f - the -a r t  s ing le  convers ion  c i r cu i t r y  i ns ide .
Ins ta l l  t he  SR-3  up  to  1000  fee t  f rom the  d i sh ;  a  s ing le  50  ohm feed l ine
makes i t  c lean and easy.  Select  KLM's  separate remoie downconver ter  or
the  revo lu t i on  a ry  "  Amp l i ve r te r "  tha t  comb ines  LNA and  downconver te r  i n
one very  compact  package.  And,  en joy these easy-{e- look-at /easy- to-use
f eat u res:

.Rap id  "SCAN"  fo r  easy  sa te l l i t e  t rack ing

.LED s igna l  s t reng th  readou t
o  P o s i t i v e  d e t e n t  c h a n n e l  t u n i n g  p l u s  f  i n e  t u n e
oFu l l  aud io  tun ing /s te reo  ve rs ion  ava i l ab le
rV ideo  inve rs ion

The SR-3 wi th  remote downconver ter  or  Ampl iver ter  is  ava i lab le  NOW, jus t
l ike  KLM'S new motor ized d ish systems wi th  remote "Moto-Trak"  con i ro l .
More of  the best  f rom KLM.

t

KLM
P.O.  Box  816,  Morgan H i l l ,  CA 95037

(408) 779-7363



SAT.TEC'R2B
The leader in low cosl TVRO

Sst-tec
The name you know FIRST!

. FIRST Low Cost Receiver
o FIRST Volume Production
. FIRST With Off-Shelf Delivery
. FIRST To Ship the Innovative Divide

Bv 2 PLL
. FIRST With ChannelLock AFC

The Sat-tec R2B receiver is our latest full
feature receiver, tailored to commercial
equipment specifications at a price you can
afford. the R2B's single board construction
eliminates problematic interconnections and

The RzB,the most hishly integrated receiver on the market today!

innovative utilization of all components
results in a reliable and proven design.
Operation is simple-a single tuning knob
does it all, and our unique Channel-Lock
AFC keeps the tuning sharp and accurate.
A new feature is our variable audio tuning
to give you complete selection of all
subcarriers-without the use of additional
plug-ins or devices. This, together with the
R2B's fullfrequency coverage makes it truly
compatible with alldomestic and inter-
national satellites.

For superior value as wellas lowest
system cost, the choice is but one-the
R2B! See your dealer today or write to us
direct.

Sot-tec Sysfems
div. Ramsey Electronics, Lnc.,2575 Baird Rd., Penfield, NY 14526, 716-586-3950

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency range:'

Audio range:

Threshold:

IF bandwidth:

3.6 4.3 GHZ tunable
5.2-7.6 MHZ tunable

8db CNR
30 MHz for full fidelity video

LNA power: 15 volts regulated for up to 2 LNAs

Outputs: Standard one volt audio and video,
compatible with VCRs, monitors and modulators

Optional BC 1 RF modulator kit, tunable channels
3-6 with sound


